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More Quinine Needed

Going To France

Inaugurated Soon

Subzcrlptlonz $3 CO ner year payable
la advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion aud very reasonable.

Trans Atlantic Air Mail Service
In a recent issue of this paper
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
brief announcement was made of will be inaugurated In the very near
In the present phase of Japan’s
the scholarship won by Edwin R future. The first flight will be from
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
undeclared war on China, mosqui Edwards, Jr., who is a member of New York via H orta, Azores, and
The Rockland O azette was estab
lished In 184S In 1874 the Courier was
toes are potentially as dangerous to this year’s graduating class at Bates Lisbon, Portugal, to Marseille.
• stabllshed and couaolldated with the
Oazette In 1882 The Free Press was
China's cause as bombs and ma- I College. Since then more detailed France, and return same route.
e-rabllshed In 1833 and In 1891 changed
Persons desiring first flight covers
It* name to the Tr'bune These papers
chine-gun bullets. Malaria epi information has been received con on this trip may address these cov
couaolldated March 17. 1(97.
cerning this outstanding award re
■,
a. ■ i
.
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demics threaten death and demor
cently made by President Clifton D ers to themselves or other persons
R
8»
alization, and the fight is on to stop Gray. Mr. Edwards will be sent to in the United S tates or elsewhere.
—
Candor Is the brightest gem ♦
After the flight covers will be de
them. Quinine Is needed—millions
oi criticism -D israeli
livered to the addresses In the or
- of tablets of quinine—not merely
M
dinary mails. Covers for the Eastto save China, but to save countless
bound trip may be sent to Postmas
human beings from inexpressible
ter, New York city, with a request
misery and suffering.
to be held for this flight. U. S.
May I please have space, there
stamps must be attached; the rate
N ew M onum ent T o Fathers
fore. to tell those of your readers
is 30 cents per one-half ounce.
who would like to help that a little
and M others M ust Be
For the accommodation of collec
More than a pastor is Rev. H. F. help given is tremendous help re-I
tors desiring to secure first flight
Reared O n T h e Ridge
lluse. He is an indispensable in  ceived? A person suffering from I
covers to be dispatched from foreign
malignant malaria can be cured
Martinsville. May 12
offices on the Westbound trip, Pan
stitution at North Havn.
with one dollar's worth of quinine.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
American Airways, Inc. 135 E 42d
Nearly 12 years have passed An average-size family can be pro
We would like to announce
street New York city, has offered
through your columns that on May since Rev. Henry F. Huse became tected against the disease for five
to accept consignments of covers
19 at 7.30 p. m. In the Orange hall pastor of the North Haven Baptist dollars. A small village can be Im
with remittances In money order,
there is to be a parish meeting to Church. The Church membership munized for twenty-five dollars.
and purchase and a ttach the neces
The Medical Relief Commission
see what action may be taken to re has increased, and by his generosity
sary French and Portuguese stamps
of the Chinese Red Cross has sent
place the Old Church on the Ridge.
and post the covers a t the appro
and influence has made that com 1its official representative in the
It Is a great loss, nnd we feel it
priate foreign office, with a small
munity a better place in which to United States—the American Bu
keenly. It was a monument to our
charge to cover handling costs.
live.
reau for Medical Aid to China, Inc.
dear fathers and mothers and a
The total charges for the respec
Mr. Huse was born In Jamaica
—urgent appeals for 8.000000 qui
beacon light to the younfe as well
tive
covers are Azores to Marseille,
Plain, Boston.
After attending nine tablets. An intensive anti-ma
Making good in school and col 30 cents; Azores to New York, 47
as the old. and we sincerely trust,
Boston Grammar School and Eng laria campaign has been organized
lege Edwin R. Edwards, J r , now cents; Lisbon to Azores, 25 cents;
that In some kind providence God's
lish High School he was engaged in In the endemic districts, chiefly In
has his great opportunity.
blessing may be with this meeting.
Lisbon to New York, 47 cents; Marbusiness for a period o f five years southwestern China, to which mil- .
.
M. J. Harris
seille to Lisbon. 23 cents;. Marseille
as entry rlrrk and bookkeeper in a lions of refugees have m igrated; France for a year of study and
IWc bespeak for the people of
to Azores 31 cents; and Marseille
wholesale importing and jobbing- from Japanese-occupied territory. teaching, leaving this country the
Martinsville In their present mis
to New York. 47 cents. Covers must
h o u s e —clocks and
bronzes..
In
Authorities conservatively esti- latter part of August, and the be in their office not later than Mav
fortune the good will and assistance
1892 he graduated from St. Johns- j mate the total number of migrants French government will notify him
l«th .
of »U who feel that the religious
work oi
community must go on. bury Academy. Vermont, Brown 1at 30.000.000. a number which is in July as fo which University he
Further information may be had
Residents « e t Oeorge have never University in 1896 and Newton only slightly less than a quarter of will be assigned.
from the local post office.
the population of the United States
Edwards, who is 20 years of age.
been lacking Wv civic spirit, or In Theological Institution in 1899.
He was ordained in Skcwhtgan, A large proportion of this homeless is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. teresting part of his outside activi
their love for the oM church which
gave It a broad avenue of expres-' Maine in 1899. h is first pastorale mass has moved into malaria-in Edwards of 70 Cedar street, and ties and at the last two winter car
sions. Friends, will rally, the u<k I being in Skowhegan from 1899 to fested areas.
graduated from Rockland High nivals has won a silver cup for his
will be accomplished. It must — | 1906. Since then his pastorates
The American Bureau for Medi School in the class of 1935 with dormitory for proficiency in snow
have included Springvale 1906-1916 cal Aid to China. Inc.. Is a national honors. He was a member of the sculpturing He has been art edi
Ed J
and Dover-Foxcroft 1916-1927.
organization, and on its governing National Honor Society and active tor of the Bates Buffoon for three
At different periods he has been board and advisory committees are in dramatics during his High years and lias been assigned the
M aybelle Pratt Strong
pre- ident of the Maine State Chris physicians and surgeons of national School career. He won first prize in task of designing and drawing post
31 .SUFFOLK ST.
ROCKLAND
tian Endeavor Union, president of prominence. Its policy is to spend the Sophomore prize speaking con ers for school activities. At the
the Young People's Baptist Conven funds collected in America in test and in his Senior year won first Liberal Arts Exhibition held in
Teacher o f Piano
tion; preached the annual sermon American markets for American prize at the annual State speaking March Edwards coached a play
TEL. 824-M
which was presented entirely in
Through co-ordinated contest held in Augusta
______________
57*It before the Educational Society In supplies.
Waterville; the annual sermon at bulk purchases noteworthy savings
Soon after entering college he was French.
th e United Baptist Convention In are effected, with the result that elected to the English 4-A Players^
His host of friends congratulate
Bangor. and has been trustor of th e more lives arc saved than would as well as being a prize winner In him on his newest achievement and
Maine Bible Society, and Nasson In- otherwise be possible
the Junior prize speaking contes’ will watch his career with much in
stitu f'. Springvale.
Of the 8.000.000 tablets cabled for Sculpture and art have been an In- terest.
Learn Io play the Guitar. Com
Mr. Huse has been a frequent con  5.000.000 have already been shipped
plete course In modern Guitar
tributor of sermons, verse, and re , to China via British Burma.
playing. Pupils prepared for solo
ligious articles to Baptist paper*
More money is needed to buy
and orchestral work.
and many other publications. While more quinine.
in Dover-Foxcroft. in addition to
C. Harold Jameson. M. D.. for the
A L K O R PIN EN
m any other activities he conducted American Bureau for Medical Aid
468 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
INSTRUCTOR
a Parish Hcux- program with m o | to China, Inc.

To Replace Church

PLAY THE GUITAR |

VESPER'S LUNCHEONETTE

Inquire at Maine Music Co.
TEL. 7M
ROCKLAND. ME-

FOR SALE

DRY
HARDWOOD
Per foot, fitted, $1.25
Sawed,
$1.15
Long,
$1.05
M. B. & C. 0 . Perry
519 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 487
50-57

tion pictures and other activities for
young people.
’ year the average Attendance has
While pastor in Springvale he been 80 in number.
suggested to the trustees of the
Mr. Huse is president of the
Nasson Institute inow Nasson Col- 1North Haven Improvement Society.
lege i that it be paU -m ed after and many other activities which are
Simmons College, Boston. He in  beneficial
to
th e
community.
terested educators, helped assemble Through Mr. Huse’s Interest and co
the first class, and from the begin operation with the summer resining has be-n a trustee of (his voca ! dents there h as been built up a
tional school for young women.
friendship and loyalty which any
In 1910 he attended the Boys’ m inister and community should be
i Conference in Augusta under t h e ; proud of.
auspices of the State YJMC.A. and '
since that time has been inatrum -ntal in assisting about 200 boy*
to attend these gatherings in the
Benefit Jolly Toller*' 4-H Club
various cities of Maine.
a t tM
He took hif present pastorale in
Finnish Congregational Church
1927. The church membership has
TUESDAY, MAY 16
| increased from 61 members io 97
6.00 to 8.00 o'clock
' which is the present resident memAdults 25c. Children 15c
I berth ip. A splendid Church School
57‘ lt
i has been established and the past

Baked Bean Supper

O PEN S
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y 17
D inners
L uncheons
Fro-joy Ice Cream
Sandw iches
Salads

ALL HOME COOKING
Raised On Our Own Farm
New Equipment Newly Renovated
Formerly P. L. Havener's
“At The Brook"

All poultry raisers are hereby w arned n ot to put
cotter pins through the nostrils of ch ick en s to hold
on the glasses which keep s them from p ick in g one
another. T h is m ethod is prohibited b y la w and all

L E W IS R. H A S T IN G S ,
H u m a n e Officer.
57-58

I T W O N ’T
CO ST Y O U
ONE CENT
M O N T P E L IE R

C om e in and find out about o u r
M ODERN M ORTG AG E

H O M E IN D U S T R IE S S H O P

We have used this form for several years and all our customers
like It. It is a

DIR EC T R E D U C T IO N L O A N

T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E

EXPENSE of making the loan is small. No Bonus. No Discount.
No Membership Fee.

W ill Open Jane 12, 1939

TIME REQUIRED is short.
cases.

C onsignors w ishing to sell goods this season should bring or send articles
to M ontpelier M onday A fternoon , June 5, or Saturday, June 10.
A rticles sent to M ontpelier m ust com e up to certain standards and w ill
be judged b y a com m ittee as to salabili ty, design, coloring, w orkm anship and
*

Two or three days, less in some

PAYMENTS. Easy monthly payments, less than rent In many
cases, cancel the loan in a reasonable thne.
INTERESTED? Come In and ask more about it. You may learn
some things that will benefit you.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET,

By The Roving Reporter
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COMFORT IN THE BIBLE
The annual report of the American Bible Society, whose
sole purpose is to make the Bible available to all men of all
nations, however little they may have with which to purchase
It. offers encouragement at a time when all nations are so sadly
lacking In optimism. Wherever this great Book has been seri
ously read hum an freedom has flourished and democratic
institutions have been born. Even in the face of the dictator's
edict the Bible out-sold Mein Kampf in Germany last year by
200,000 copies. Latin America for whose trade and frieqdshtp
dictators are strenuously bidding has a hunger for the Scrip
tures that is apparently insatiable. China with all her
appalling needs bought more complete Bibles from the Society
than ever in her history. Japan likewise increased her pur
chases by about 10 percent over the year before. The total
number of tongues In which some part of the Scriptures have
been translated is 1021. It is now conservatively estimated
that nine-tenths of the people of the world might hear some
substantial part cf the Scriptures read in their native tongue.
0

One of the most commonly mis
spelled words ls •‘accommodate.”
Comparatively few persons spell It
with more than one "m." My room
mate John M. Richardson has an
rt_ Interesting recollection on th a t
subject.
"Runaway horse hits a truck."
reads a newspaper headline. In
Rockland? Mercy, no, It happened
In New York City which ls ap p ar
ently still rural.
“A Jay See" hands me a flyer
advertising a Grand Army fair
which was to be held by Ed
win Libby Post. The opera “A
Dress Rehearsal’ was billed for th e
first night, and in the cast were
Mrs. Ada F Mills,Miss Ella Palmer,
Miss Jennie F. Willey. Miss G racia
B Sprague. Miss Alice W. Wight,
Miss Nettle L. Clark. Miss Annie L.
Crle. Miss Clara Oregory and
"little Addle Oale." On the follow
ing night was offered the thrilling
drama. "The Ocean Waif," and th e
cast of characters included J. How
ard. E 8pear, J. Donohue. H Burkmar. E Clifton. J. Cables. A. Tolman Miss Anna Coughlin Miss
I Clark. Mrs. Adams and Miss Bass.
The closing night took the form of
a vocal and instrumental concert.
Among the participants were
Oeorge E Torrey, Miss Coughlin
(original poem). James H. Mc
Namara. O. F. Meservey. Miss
, Lilian Sprague. M P. Simonton.

O-----------0

THF. ROAD TO RUIN
(Herald Tribune)
Nothing better shows the futility of the fight for economy
than the action of the Senate Appropriations Committee In add
ing $338,000,000 to the House appropriation fcr farm relief,
bringing the total allowance for the fanners of the country up
to $1,216,000,000. The occasion is so plain that it hardly needs
to be pointed out—the appropriations are for the year 1940;
during that year the Presidential election will take place; the
Presidential election will be strongly influenced by the great
farm 8tates; the farmers In these States will probably deter
mine the outcome; therefore the farmers must be appealed
to; the surest appeal is to their pockets; therefore they must
be given every possible dollar that they might want
This, as we have pointed out over and over again, is the
inevitable and Irresistible way of politicians once they have
embarked on wholesale spending for purposes of assuring
wholesale voting. There is no end to this form of attempted
bribery. Once adopted each party will seek to outdo the
other. Those rare braves who stand out and try to stem the
tide are either silenced or offered up for defeat. The “spendit” boys have the glory and the power They yield to each
pressure group but to no group as timidly and fearfully as
to the farmers.
The House, of course, may decide to reject the 6enate
amendment. But the fight to keep down the agricultural
appropriations was close in the House. With the example of
a Senate which Is willing to sell everything lor a mess of
votes, the House will find it even harder to resist To be
sure, In the House the majority of the President's followers
Is not so great as In the Senate. T he incentive to buy votes
Is therefore less strong. But all hopes of bringing the budget
within a reasonable distance of balance are now gone. W hat
began as an emergency expendiency has become a fixed habit.
Deficit financing has been rooted upon the country by the
mest prodigal and wasteful government in the history cf the
world Such a system grows through its own momentum.
Every year that some special vested Interest is fed at the
public expense It seeks to enlarge its share of the public funds.
Intimations of pending reducticns are repulsed by massed
propaganda In the Congressman's own district. A few may
continue to talk economy, after such a barrage, but they are
certain to vote extravagance.
The tragedy lies in the fact th at the only possible check
on this sert of Congressional money-letting Is vigorous action
by the Executive. This, in turn, requires rare moral courage
on the part of a President.

Hilliard R 8pcar of W arren
writes: "I was Interested In your
electric razor item recently. You
probably have the advantage (?)
of having a better grade razor . . .
I have one of the things nearby of
not as good quality and it com
pletely ruins the tadlo within a half
mile radius (have checked it with
| car radio) anytime between 6 and
7 p m . . . This Is just as ba<j as
7.45 a. m I believe you can educate
these trouble-makers into spoiling
radio reception a t more opportune
times? Why not have the alrlanes
quiet from 7 to 815 a. m. (Must
have E B ) and from 530 to 7.30 a t
night?
I believe people would he more
considerate If they knew Just how
much 'cussing' they made."

o

Thursday's gale which came on
suddenly after the noon hour, cut
up some strange capers. This was
especially tru e at the store across
the street from this office, soon to
be occupied by Vesper Orover,
where a vigorous gust swept a score
or more of newspapers from an out
side counter and carried them to
Limerock street. Breezy newspa
pers,. indeed!

REPLYING TO READER

cases will be brought into Court.

quality.

“The Black Cat”

District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey of New York con
tinues to top the list of Presidentian favorites in the Repub
lican party, according to the latest report made by the Institute
of Public Opinion. Not only that, but the percentage of
Republicans endorsing him has risen from 50 to 54 percent,
his next nearest rival being Senator T aft of Ohio who had 15
percent. Senator Vandenberg of Michigan runs closely to
Taft, but after voting for those three the other candidates who
have been mentioned received only a scattering vote. Yet so
strangely does the wheel of fortune turn in political affairs
that the candidate finally chosen may be somebody who Is
now credited with a single vote, or for that matter one who
does not even appear in the list. Regardless of percentage
expressed It is a dependable and formidable list of prospects.

0----------- 0

NOTICE TO POULTRY RAISERS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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DEWEY’S LEAD INCREASES

O r the M o n e y W ith W hich E dw in R. Edwards, Jr., o f Trans-Atlantic M a il Service
— H ow T o O btain First
R ockland W in s A n Im 
T o B u y It — Dr. Jame
Flight C overs
portant Scholarship
so n ’s A p peal

Editor
WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor
FRANK A WIN8LOW
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We have admitted to our columns the unkind, ungracious
and unwarranted communication signed ''Reader,'' for the
purpose of showing how far bigotry may sometimes overreach
itself. One of the editorials which aroused ''Reader's” ire
was simply an expression of what every unbiased person
knows with reference to President Roosevelt's appeal lor
peace and the sneering reply made by Adolf Hitler. "Sneering"
is the Identical word which most of the radio commentators
used after Hitler's speech had been made "Sneering" and
■'ridicule.'' No other words more aptly describe the German
dictator's remarks. So we take no back water cn that. If
Italy is not a ''belligerent" nation in the name of Heaven
what does "Reader" call the absorption of Ethiopia and the
wholesale slaying, with modem engines of war. of Its un
tutored Inhabitants who could not know what it was all about.
So much for "belligerence ."
As to the second editorial which "Reader" criticises, if it
means th a t we are to be called "Anglomaniacs,” because we
bespoke a safe voyage for the King and Queen on their way
to America and their cordial reception after arriving here,
then we are certainly “Anglomaniacs." If there was ever a
time when we needed to be on friendly relations with England
it Ls right now. But there was never a time when it did not
pay to be civil.
PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE

Read The Courier-Gazette

,

Al Briggs, who resides near the
Ingraham Hill line tells me how one
of his feminine neighbors made her
appearance on her lawn the other
day and began a vigorous attack
on the debris which had accumulat
ed during the winter. In a very
brief period she was Joined by six
other women, armed with every
thing from rakes to axes, and there
was a scene of industry good to be
hold.
Mrs. Henry Carver of Simonton's
Comer saw a cow moose ambling
past her house yesterday morning
evidently enjoying its constitu
tional.

The lecturer of this Grange pre
I had the pleasure yesterday, for
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM the third time, of addressing the
sented the following program de
It T had my life to live again 1 , .students of Warren High School,
voted entirely to the observance of
would have made a rule to read aome and the youthful audience* made a
‘Mothers’ Day;’’ remarks by Act-1
try and listen to som e mualc at
it once a week The loan of these mast favorable impression upon me,
Ing Master Richardson, reading by ! tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles
as did the school orchestra. The
Sister Miles, rem arks by brother; Darwin.
principal of Warren High School,
Charles E. Gregory, reading by j
THE USB OF FLOWERS
now in his second year there, is
Sister Sukeforth. prefaced by brief j Ood m ight have hade th e earth bring Walter Ony. who had become firm 
forth
remarks, reading by Sisters Inez i Enough for great and small.
ly intrenched in the hearts of the
oak tree and the cedar tree,
Packard, reading by Sister Munro, The
W ithout a flower at all
students and citizens even before
song “Mother Machree" by a quar We m ight have had enough, enough the announcement of his engage
For every want of ours,
tet composed of Sister Marion Wal- For luxury, medicine and toll.
ment to one of the town s most pop
And yet have had no flowers
don, Sister Alice Fuller, brothers
ular daughters. He ls proud of his
Carl Packard and Norman Crock Then wherefore, wherefore were they school and Justly.
made.
ett, accompanied by Helen Merry
All dyed with rainbow light.
fashioned with supremest grace.
Gregory at the piano; a reading by AllUpsprlnglng
One year ago: Vtnalhaven High
day and n ig h ts
Sister Elizabeth Gregory. “The Song J8prlneflng In valleys green and low.
School defeated Thomaston High 3
And on the m ountains high.
My Mother Sang,” Interspersed by And
to 1 in a 13-lnnlng gam e—C om 
In the silent wilderness
Where no man passes by?
the singing of “Nearer My God To
missioner E. C Moran, Jr., w ent to
Thee" by the above quartet was the Our outward life requires them not— Hawaii to conduct hearings for the
wherefore had they birth?
U. S. Maritime Commission.—Capt.
closing feature and was very effec ToThen
minister delight to man.
To beautify the earth;
tively rendered. Next Thursday s
Ernest Brackett of Monhegan died
To comfort man to whisper hope.
in Portland.—Henry E. C lukey
program will consist of stories, and
Whene'er his faith ls dim
who so careth for the flowers
bought the bay trotting mare M ina
conundums by th e members and a For
Will care much more for him!
de Roch, 2.17, in Wisconsin.
song by Brother Norman Crockett*
f;
,
—Mary Howlt"-
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He th at dwelleth in the secret
place of the Most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty.
Ps. 91: 1.

CAM DEN

gave basketball letters to these girls:
A. Arlco, Bartlett, D. Bryant, M.
Bryant Dickens, G alantl, Heald,
Hendrick, Keller and Smith. The
boys receiving letters in this sport
were: Aylward, Boynton, Clegg,
Dearborn. Dyer, Fairbrother, Marriner. Milliken, and W asgatt. These
students were given numerals:
Carnage '40. E. Arlco '41, Fuller '41,
Hatch '41. Nuccio '41, True '41, Bart
lett 42. J. Johnson '42 H. Johnson
'42. McGrath '42. Monograms were
given to these students who played
on the Junior Varsity team: A.
Smith. Hugh Johnson. Merchant,
Sparta. Stinson, and Young.
Football letters were presented to
Ames Bracey. Clegg. Fairbrother,
Hardy. H. Johnson. Knight, Marriner, McFarland. Pellerin. Went
worth and Bartlett, Mgr.
The only students earning a let
ter in Winter Sports were Dickens
Sparta and True.
Monograms for Hockey were given
to Bracey C. Emery. L. Emery. Fairbrother. Gross, Hatch, Hendrick.
McFarland, Nuccio. Pellerin and
Young.
The annual Eastern Maine Musi
cal Festival is being held in Brewer
today. Eighty-five student*, membwas of the Girls' Glee Club, orches
tra and band, will attend the fes
tival. Mrs. Esther Rogers Is direct
ing the Glee Club.

Miss Grace Russell, a student
nurse a t the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital. Boston, is passing a
three weeks' vacation with relatives
in Camden and Rockland.
Miss Jessie Hosmer will be hos
tess to the Good Cheer Class nt
her camp Tuesday. A picnic supjier will be served at <1.30 o'clock
Funeral services were held F ri
day afternoon for Mrs. Annie
•Bangs! Erskine 74. who died Wed
nesday at the home of daughter,
Mrs. Henry Lamb. Molineaux road.
She leaves besides Mrs. Lamb, thre?
other daughters. Mrs. Lavina Tees
Dixmont. Mrs. Helen Easier of East
Corinth and Mrs. Eva Coffey of
Presque Isle, five sons. Lawrence
and Amos Erskine of Camden
James Erskine of Norridgewock,
William Erskine of Dixmont and
Elton Erskine of Natick. Mass.; a
brother, Albert Bangs of Sidney
and a sister. Mrs. Alberta Hersey
of Centre Harbor, N. H . Rev. Wes
ton P. Holman officiated and burial
will be today in Easton
A TOWNSEND SHOWDOWN
Mrs. David Langman is visiting
her son. Dr. Louis Langman, in
Representative Sm ith of Maine
New York city.
Tuesday attended a meeting of the
The new musical, "Broadway I
Townsendite members of the House
Serenade" starring Jeanette Mac
with Dr. Francis E. Townsend, at
Donald, comes to the Comlque
which a committee consisting of
Theatre Sunday and Monday.
Representatives Hendricks of Flori
Capt John Carlson is in town
da. Lemke of North Dakota and
commissioning the yacht "Last
Martin Smith of Washington was
Straw." owned by Edward Mallinselected to draft a resolution for in
ckrodt. Jr., "of St. Louis Mo.
troduction in the House next Mon
The firemen’s Masonic degree day. which would bring the Townteam went Tuesday to Northeast
send Plan Bill to the floor for a
Harbor where they had degree work
vote. A telegram from Representa
as guests of 'he Northeast Harbor
lodge. The fireman have become tive Oliver of Maine insisting that
| the Townsend Bill be brought to a
very proficient in the degree work
vote as soon as possible, was read
r t the Masonic Lodge and are in
by Smith of Maine, who also is in
great demand throughout the State
for this purpos?. The work is done sisting on an early vote.
in their regular uniforms. The
team going to Northeast Harbor
Persistence and intelligent effort
was: Charles King, master; Karl aBain had their reward Thursday
Thompson sr. warden; Percy Luce. *'hen lhe investigation conducted by
junior warden; Earl M arrinerJ Sheriff Ludwick and Patrolman
senior deacon; Clarence Mitchell.1Christoflerson resulted in the conjunior deacon; Donald Pratt, senior vlction of George Wheeler, 42. who
steward; Clarence Thomas, junior was charged with stealing clothing
steward; Warren Conant, chaplain; and jewelry from the residence of
Blanchard Greenlaw marshal; Win E. F. Olover on Claremont street.
field Richards, secretary ; Arthur Retracting a former plea Wheeler
DaVis, treasurer; Lovell Thompson, pleaded guilty to the larceny of
tiler. The same team goes Friday clotlUng and was sentenced to eight
to Damariscotta for work All Ma months in the county jail. Wheeler
sons are invited to this meeting Th" then accompanied the officers to two
trip will be made on Tolmans bus jewelry establishments in Bath
Those wishing reservations should where a portion of the stolen Jewels
were recovered. The dealers had
get in touch with Charles King.
• • • •
been suspicious about the articles
High School Notes
scld to them by Wheeler, and had
A short assembly was held in the not disposed of the property. The
activity period. Wednesday after stolen pantaloons were recovered at
noon. At that time Coach Dally a second hand store

W e O f f e r t h e B e s t B u y s in

USED CSRS and
USED TRUCKS
POPULAR M AKES
O N E 1 9 3 8 O L D SM O B IL E FO R D O R ( 6 )
O N E 1938 FORD D E L U X E TUDOR
O N E 1938 FORD D ELU X E FORDOR
O N E 1 9 3 7 BUICK F O R D O R
T W O 1937 FO RD D E LU X E FO RD O R S
T W O 1937 FO RD T U D O R S
T W O 1 9 3 7 F O R D C L U B CO UPES
O N E 1937 FO RD C O U PE
O N E 1 9 3 6 F O R D D E L U X E CO UPE
O N E 1 9 3 6 C H E V R O L E T FO RD O R
T W O 1936 CH EVRO LET TUDO RS
O N E 1 9 3 5 P L Y M O U T H FO RD O R
T H R E E 1937 F O R D PICK-UPS
O N E 1 9 3 6 F O R D PIC K -U P
T H R E E 1 9 3 5 F O R D PICK-UPS
O N E 1 9 3 7 C H E V R O L E T PICK-UP
O N E 1 9 3 6 C H E V R O L E T PICK-UP
O N E 1 9 3 6 C H E V R O L E T PANEL
O N E 1 9 3 8 C H E V R O L E T . 131 INCH C H A SSIS
O N E 1 9 3 8 F O R D , 1 5 7 INCH C H A S SIS
O N E 1 9 3 7 G. M. C „ 157 INCH C H A S S IS
T W O 1 9 3 7 F O R D S , 157 INCH C H A S S IS
T W O 1 9 3 7 F O R D S, 131 INCH C H A S S IS
T H R E E 1936 F O R D S , 157 INCH C H A S S IS
T W O 1 9 3 6 F O R D S, 131 INCH C H A S S IS
O N E 1 9 3 6 C H E V R O L E T C H A SSIS
M A N Y M O R E T O CH O O SE F R O M
A L S O N E W A N D U S E D ST A K E, V A N , A N D
H Y D R A U L IC D U M P B O D IE S

C om m unity L eague Had
Grand Finale W ith Tur
key Supper

Waldoboro Garage Co.
SA LES
TELEPHO NE 61,

S E R V IC E
W A L D O B O R O , ME.

TALK OF THE TOWN

No Stopping Thomaston, Apparently— Vinalhaven the Runner-Up

The High School Baud goes to
Brewer today to take part n the
Maine Music Festival. Miss Veronla
Murphy Is drum major.

A heavy frost this morning re
Arthur Flanagan has returned
minded citizens that winter Is still from Florida where he was on the
"just around the corner."
staff of "The Breakers" during the
winter.
Among the notable honorary bear
ers at the funeral of Dr. Richard
Preparation for working the
Cuoot at Kings Chapel Wednesday, third degree a t the district meeting
was noted the name ot President Ev May 17 at Tenants Harbor makes
erett C. Herrick of Andover Newton It important indeed th at all mem
Theological School.
bers of Knox Lodge 1.0 O F be on
hand Monday night at the hall.
Mrs. E. Spofford of Lewiston, zone
manager; Mrs. Gertrude Wardwell of
Rockland Odd Fellows have been
Auburn. Mrs. S. Morin of Lewiston.
...
. r, ,
ui
invited to join with Mt. Battle
M t 's J M a U w n r o f ^
Lodge. Camden, tomorrow morning
Mrs. M. A. Bartone of Lewiston, rep
in attending divine service at St.
resenting the Charts Corporation,
Thomas Church where the sermon
were In the city Thursday on busi
will be delivered by Rev. William E.
ness. consulting with Mrs. Francis
Berger, a member of their Ordq^
Phlnney and Mrs. Lillian Joyce who
The Odd Fellows will assemble at
are the local representatives.
the hall at 10.20.

Dr. H. V. Tweedie will speak Sun
Wiili rousing song, rafter ringing
day night at 7.30. at the Methodist
cheers, speeches, fun and perfectly
Church, his subject "Peace and War
gorgeous turkey supper. Community
NEXT WEEK'S GAMES
team defeated St. George 18 to 4
Outlook
in Europe."
Bowling League concluded its sec
• • * •
Tuesday-Rockland at St. Georg\
ond season Tuesday night at
Lincoln at Thomaston. Camden at
Thomaston 12, Rockland 5
Rockland .... 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0— 5
Temple hall in a joyous blaze of
Vinalhaven.
The Orange and Black lest an
Two base hits, Stewart, Ome 2.
glory. Good sportsmanship, good
Friday—Rockland a t Camden. S’ other disheartening game at Com Miller, Small, Billings. Base on
fellowship and totally unexpected George at Thomaston, Vinalluven
munity Park yesterday. Combi; balls off Sawyer 3. off Chisholm 2.
talents in song preceded the award vs Lincoln (double-header 1 at Rock
from behind in the fifth inning Struck out, by Sawyer 6; by Chis
ing of the prizes.
land.
Rockland was subsequently offered holm 4. Sacrifice hits. Duff. Kal
Danny Patt with his magic ac
• • • •
three chances to tie the score or go loch. Hit by pitcher. Small. Double
cordion brought songs of amazing
Yesterday's Results
! into the lead, but all three were play,
Chisholm,
Kalloch
and
quality from such as Jim Flanagan.
At Rockland — Thcmaston 12. | sariificeri by wild, woolly and waste- Chaples.
Umpires. Mealey and
Albert McCarty. Doc Soule and a Rockland 5.
' ful base-running. T ltiw runners Delano. Scorer. Winslow
gem from Mike Arico. The femi
June 5 is the date set for the Hos
At Camden—Lincoln 13, Camden I undertook to score from third base,
A1 Korpinen. who has been study
nine members of the big party, 12.
pital benefit concert given by a ta,St. George 14, Camden 3
with no m:re chance to do so than
ing with a noted guitarist in Red
Ruth Ward and Mrs. Alice Soule
ented
young
citizen.
Francis
Hav
Coach
Daly
threw
three
pitchers
At Vinalhaven — Vinalhaven 18. the proverbial snowball has of sur
Norvo',% band, has recently returned
also yielded to popular demand St. George 4
into the breach at Camden Wed ener. This concert is sponsored by
viving in Hades.
from New London, Conn., to this
with a duet. George Sleeper was
In the end Chisholm broke under nesday. but they were unable to stop the ladies Knox Hospital Auxiliary,
city. He is offering a simple and
in the role of song leader. The tu r
The League Standing
the strain of these discouraging cir the boys from Granitetown. and the and much Interest Is already mani
key supper fully maintained the
PC. cumstances and the triumphant visi result was an easy victory for the fested in bringing it to a successful instructive course in modern guitar
W
L
Star's reputation. Mrs. Clara Curtis Thomaston
1.00'J tors shot six men across the plate to visitors who had amassed 18 hits, head. Mr. Havener will bring his playing. Mt, Korpinen has had
4
0
was chairman.
M i win their fourth consecutive vie- Dowling headed the foray with two own accompanist from the school | years of experience playing in or1
2
Vinalhaven
2
Albert McCarty proved an ideal, St. George
.500 tiry. Some team may be able to triples and two singles. Kinney had in Philadelphia where he has been | chestras and has an excellent back
a
ground for teaching.
2
fast-stepping toastmaster and drew Lincoln ....
.333 j stop the stampede which Is being Jio strike-outs to his credit,
1
perfecting his excellent voice. The
speeches from Winfield Chatto. Rockland ..
253 made by Colby Wood's boys, but s t. George .... 1 7 0 3 0 2 0 0 1—14 place of this concert will be noted
1
3
The feature attractions at the
Fred C. Black. Vance Norton. Mbs Camden ....
250 four teams have been unable to Camden ........ 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0— 3 later. "
1
3
Ward. J. M. Richardson and A. C. |
• • » •
Strand
the coming week will include
Runs—Alward McGrath. Boynton
do so.
McLoon. The last named, father I
Lincoln 13, Camden 12
"M
idnight.'
featuring Claudette Col
Forest
Bancroft
of
Lincolnville
7 he game was highly interesting Cant 2. Mills 2. P. Wiley 3. Dowli.ig
of and consistent battler for bowl-I Lincoln Academy staged a five-J
until the Thomaston boys plied the 3. Seastrom. Baum 2. Kinney. Eirors was befoe Judge Dwinal in Munici bert, Don Ameche and Mrs. John
ing alleys and bowling in Commun-I run rally in the eighth inning at
ice cn it in that last inning, and —Alward, McGrath Johnson. Dear pal Court yesterday, charged with Barrymore. Sunday, Monday and
oty Building, found every man on j Camden yesterday to tie the home
productive of some excellent ploy- born. Oros'. Cant, Kinney. Two allowing one of his dogs, from a Tuesday; "Hotel Imperial," with Isa
his feet applauding to the echo in j team's apparently safe lead. Another
base hits—P. Wiley. Three base Hits licensed kennel to be at large Miranda and Ray Milland, Wed
spontaneous tribute when his name ’ run was forced across th? plate in
For Thomaston there was the fine —Mills. Dowling 2. Seastrom. Baum chasing a deer in Hope. May 9 nesday; "Hardys Ride High." witn
was called.
j the ninth, and Coach Clunie's boys
battery work of Maurice Sawyer's Base on balls—off Kinney 1. Struck The dog was ordered killed. He was M.ckey Rocncy and Lewis Sion',
James Flanagan, popular and j lugged off the game. It was a dis- heirs, the batting of O m e and fine out— by Kinney 10 by Ames 1. by found guilty and fined 510 and costs I Thursday, Friday and Sattiraday.
of $6 36. A second similar charge I
------efficient manager of the league appointment to pitcher Boynton,
work of young Grover in left flell McFarland 3, by Boynton 3. Umpires
following warning June 19. 1938 j
a successful soft ball meeting
was given a great hand when he , who. however, found considerable
Grover's achievements included a —Dunbar and Iowell.
arose to present the prizes.
I recompense by touching the old cne-hand catch just like he used *o
1resulted in a fine of 520 plus costs • held Thursday night a t Community
• • • •
The championship cup was pre- j apple for a single, double, triple and
Kot-kland 13, Lincoln 8
of $7.70. Appeals were entered and Building, a board of commissioners
dream of making.
was elected, consisting of Dr. James
sented to Winfield Chatto. captain home run. Other four-base clouts
There
were
hits
and
errors
aball was furnished.
The outstanding play of the game,
Kent. Francis D. Orne and William
of the Post Office team, winner of were Wade by Page and Clunie. however, was the sensational one- plenty in yesterday's game at New
Weeks and Hatch led the Lincoln
Mrs. Millie Thomas and Mrs J. Sullivan. The directors w.ll be
and mpdals
hand running catch made by Charll? castle and all lent to the sustained
Winifred Butler were liostessos at a the captain and manager of cac.i
to each member of the team. Theo attack. The score:
Duff He was running so fast and interest. Rockland was always out
Camden High
beano party sponsored Thursday team. Nine teams are entered to date
dore Perry. Gerald McPliee. Chat
In
front
but
not
so
far
as
to
be
over
so hard that he turned two or three
ab bh po 3
afternoon by Edwin Libby Relief Kiwanis. Perrys Market, Texaco.
to. Dick Perry and Dard Rackliff.
somersaults (it might have been confident.
Corps. Supper was directed by Mrs. Post Office. Amocos Dragons. Cen
5
Runner-up medals went to Perry's Aylward, 3b ...........
The
home
team
did
not
get
to
one> but came up smiling with the
Elizabeth Gregory and an assisting tral Maine Power Co. Elk; asd
Market team. Eddie Post. Harold McGrath, ss ................. 5
Ellis
until
the
last
of
the
eighth
ball fast in his glove.
committee At the business meet ing Shells.
Marshall. Kenneth Legage. Harold Dougherty, cf ...»........... 6
Billings handled four sharp inning, and after they had seored
Mrs. Winnie Horten was reported til
6
Mitchell. Sukeforth and Capt. Boyntcn. p .....
three
runs
off
him
Chisholm
was
grounders to the queen's taste. Ob
and an excellent program nertain- J a special meeting of Miriam RcFairbrother. If .........— 5
substituted.
Only
one
hit
was
made
Vanee Norton.
servers noted a decided oddity in the
mg to Mothers' Day was given, with , bekaii Lodge Thursday night was to
Merchant,
if
....
1
Other prizes were awarded to
pitching of Chi'holm who has three off the latter. Lincoln also used
Mrs. Eliza Plummer as chairman ! entertain Mrs. Martha Libby, presithose who made league records. Bartlett, c ...... .....»....... 6
two
pitchers.
Cowan
succeeding
styles of delivery, all reasonably ef
These numbers were given: Read-1 dent of Rebekah Assembly, Mrs.
Hatch
when
the
game
was
nearly
Roy Hobbs and Mike Arico. tieing Wasgatt. 2 b ...... ............ 4
fective. Until the break came tr.
ing-. “Mothers Day History." Mrs I Aurea Adams, grand marshal, both
Gross,
rf
_________
2
for high single. 145; to Mitchell
the ninth inning he was doing ex over’
'The Bravest Battle. of South Portland, and Miss Doris
Deaioorn.
rf
.................
3
Chisholm
made
four
hits
in
six
!
plvmmer:
and Arico for high three string to
cellent work.
Mrs. Millie Thomas; "Mother. " Mrs. Hyler. district deputy president.
trips
to
the
plate,
and
young
Joe
tal. 369. and also for the two highest An— . i b ........
Another Rockland player who
averages, 105.9 and 106.9 respec Marriner. lb ..
looked g:od was Chaples at first Pake distinguished himself by mak Maud Cables; assembly singing ot A short receiving line was formed
"Home Sweet Home: ' reading. "My before the meeting and the guests
tively for a half-season. To Dard McFarland, rf
base. The Chaples family always ing two doubles In the two times
Mother." Mrs. Blanche Shadte; vo were welcomed. The degree was ex
he
was
at
bat.
Rackliff went the prize for the
did produce good baseball material.
cal solos, "Little Mother of Mine," emplified in a fine manner. Sup
47
15
30
13
highest average for the full season.
The score:
'M
other.' Mrs. Jennie Pleirosky; per was served by Miriam Circle,
M
im
o
I
ii
lYiamoktou
7,
Vinalhaven
2
100.6. second to Chatto for 99 2.
Thomaston High
reading. "Thinking of Mother." M"? . Mrs. Ranu Robinson, chairman.
ab bh po n
Thomaston High
third to Hobbs for 99 1. and fourth
ab r bh tb po a e
Mildred Sprague: “A Real Friend." Mrs. Lina Carroll was in charge of
1 2 2
Glidden, 3b
ab r Mi tb po a
to Charlie Cargill for 98.5
0 2
Simpson, s s .... 5 1
“
,
Simpson,
ss
Mrs. Caroline Stewart; "My Mother." the dining room. Decorations and
A gift was presented Miss Ward. Weeks, c
Stewart. 2 b .... 4 4
3 0
Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe. Mrs. Re favor's were very attractive. Re
Orne. cf .......
who served the league as official Hat eh. p. ss
2 11
D. Sawyer, c . 5 2
becca Ingraham gave an Interesting marks were mad? by the distin
D.
Sawyer,
c
1
II
Miller,
lb
...
scorer, and also to Raymond Bow
2 0
H. Sawyer, p .. 5 l
description of a birthday reception guished guests, readings by Mrs.
H.
Sawyer,
p
Flye.
ef
......
den. who for two consecutive years
Orne. c f ......... 5 1
given her at the Methodist Chrreh Vivian Kimball and Mrs. Nettle
Stewart. 2b ..
has distinguished himself by being Clunie. p. ss
Overlock, rf .... j 1
Next Thursoay. Children s Dav wilt Stewart were given. The Certifi
Overlock,
rf
..
Page.
I
f
......
a t the bottom of the list of aver
Miller, lb .... 5 2
be oberved. each member being en cate of Perfection was awarded to
Staples. 3b ....
Cowan
2b
ages.
Staples. 3b .... 5 0
titled to invite one child outside Mrs. Kimball for secret work and
Miller,
lb
....
Jones,
rf
....
0
10
Toastmaster McCarty called fes
Grover If ...... 4 0
their family. Mrs. Gladys Murphy Award of Merit to the lodge for
Grover. If
1 1
tivities to an end. and adjournment
Is chairman of refreshments, and the manner in which the degree was
43
11
30
11
was made to the bowling alleys,
43 12 14 18 25 11 4
Mrs. Eliza Plummer is program exemplified. Mrs. Libby and Mrs.
0
3
2
0
0
2
0
0
5
1—13
36
8
Lincoln.
7
7
27
9
2
where friendly feuds were carried
Itockland High
chairman. Picnic supper will be Adams are guests for the weekend
5 3 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—12
Camden.
Vinalhaven High
on between pick-up teams
ab r bh tb po a e
served
for members. The evening of Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown and
Runs
Weeks,
Hatch
4.
Flye.
Clunis
a
ab
r
bh
tb
ePO
R W.
5 2 1 1 5 1 0 Haskell, ss ... 4 0 0 • 1 3 ° i activities will feature a public beano will be honored guests at a Silver
3. Page. Cowan. 3. Aylward McGrath Glover, c
Dougherty 3. Boynton 4, Bartlett 2 Chisholm p
0 Dyer, cf
4 0 1 1 2 0 i
Link Social this afternoon at the
LEAH L. ANDREWS
1 Brown, p ...... 4 1 2 3 0 4 0 vention to be held in Bath. June 14 I apartments of Miss Therese Smith
Wasgatt. Errors. Boynton 2. Was- i Small. 3b
0 Alley. 2b .....
gatt 2. Dearborn Oross. Marriner i Billings, ss
3 0 0 0 3 2 0 an«l 15.
I in The Bicknell.
Leah L. Andrews, 13. a member
0 •Chilles
McParland, Hatch. Miller. Flye. Clu- Pa««. If ....
. I 0 • 0 0 0 0
of the grade school at Port Clyde, nie. Jone.s. Two-base hits Week., W'baugh, rf
0 Hamilton. 3b . 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
died April 26 after a long illness, at Boynton. Three-base hits. Hatch.: Chaples. lb
0 10
0 Johnson, c .... 4 0 I I 4 0 °!
the home of her grandparents. Mr. Boynton. Hit by pitcher, by Hatch Duff, cf
1 4
0 Osgood, lb
4 0 a 0 13 0 11
and. Mrs. Forrest R. Davis with (Wasgatt). Base cn balls, off Clu- Kalloch, 2b
0 4
1 Conway, rf .... 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
F IR S T M O R T G A G E L O A N S
whom she lived. She was bom at nie 1, off Hatch 2. off Boynton 8
— Rosen, I f ...... . 3 1 0 0 0 0 1
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Port Clyde. Nov 8. 1825, daughter Struck out. by Hatch 8 by Boynton j
33 5 6 8 27 12 2
of Sydney and the late Alma (Da 4 . Umpires. Dunbar and Richards
Winthenbaugh out for running
34 2 4 5 24 9 4
vis) Andrews.
COLLATERAL IO A N S
out of case line.
• Chilles batted for Alley In the
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
She was very active in church af
At Vinalhaven yesterday the home Thomaston . 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 6—12 ninth.
fairs having joined the Advent
Christian Church of Port Clyde at a
1very early age. She will be great
Established 1568. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
ly missed as she was loved and en
27Stf
deared by all who knew her.
Surviving are her father who re
sides in Bangor - a sister. Catherine
of Port Clyde; a half-brother. D a
vid of Bangor; her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest R. Davis of
Port Clyde, an uncle. Theodore D a
vis of Rockland, and an aunt Mrs.
Catherine Hocking of Melrose,
HIS n ew , brilliantly w h ite D u Pont Pre
, Maas.
pared P a in t keeps w hite h o u ses whiter! Its
The funeral service was held Sun
whiter w h ite n e ss is due to tita nium — the whitest
day in the Advent Christian Church,
pigm ent k n o w n . And it slays w hiter. For as
Rev. John T. Holman officiating.
the m onths pass by, the w eather actually helps
Interment was in the South Parish
Du P ont Prepared Paint clean itself! Under
cemetery, Glenmere.

WANTED

NEW HOUSE PAINT BY DU PONT

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Keeps W h ite Houses

W H IT E R !

A TIN BOX

T

C. H. MOOR & CO.
Cut Price Drug Store
322 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MB-

T w o G reat Specials
Absolutely Guaianteed

PILE C O M B IN A T IO N

IS ALL RIGHT

-IN ITS PLACEz

normal co n d itio n s, dust and dirt are washed
off by th e first rain—leaving your house clean
and w hite.

But its place is not in your home

But D u P o n t Prepared P aint d o e s m ore than
give you a w hiter house! It saves you money.
Its great h id in g pow er and "spread” mean
that less p a in t is required for the job. And its
unusual durability m eans few er repaintings.

H ow ever, a tin b ox in our safe d ep osit
vau lt is another m atter. T here it rests

Y ou can a lso get Du P o n t P repared Paint in
all the p opu lar colors . . . W hatever color
schem e you select, you'll find th e right shades
in this fine house paint. C o m e in to see a
color card.

secure in its o w n steel n est behind
double locks th a t require tw o k ey s to
open. N o b o d y can get at it b u t you.

A SAFE
D E P O S IT
BOX NOW

A nationally known manufac
turer of this famous combination

T ake A d van tage o f These O utstanding V alues

KNOX LINCOLN LEAGUE

Bowlers’ Swan Song

Every-O ther-D ay

CD U P O N P

offers a money back guarantee.
AT A NEW LOW PRICE

ll^l^kapaoBy.

OSTwfeX 1-Tfca MowAuwOyiftrTuak

newspaper y o u can rent a safe d e 
p osit box. Y our k ey is w a itin g for
you . Com e in.

H O U S E P A IN T

M a iM w
T » 72. I wag all In but Ottrez gtie m« youth,
flfor.” —W J. O Boylt, Detroit OMTHEX con
'aim organic rtiaulant. obtained from raw oyatera,
*hlrh papg you up AT ONCE; algo 4 other
tnrlcoyaUra advlaed by leading doctors. Safe, plaaa
gat labletg. Get SI OSTBEX today for M r. If oi.t
lallghtad, maker rafunds price of tbla parlmga Too
Gat naw youth today.

Y et for h alf th e price o f your d aily

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Cam den, U n ion , V inalhaven, W arren

J .

A .

J A M

7 4 3 M A IN ST .

E S O N

ROCKLAND

C O .

T E L E PH O N E 17

i v «rs rr

d

t

i i

o c r o s iV

/in s u p a n c c

c o r p -0 r a t i cxn

Every-O ther-D ay •

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, M ay 13, 1939

Three kids who swiped bottles
from a wholesale concern, listened
to a fatherly address by Recorder
“COMING EVRNTS CAST THEIR
Harding Thursday, and promised Church Has Made G ain In
SHADOWS BEFORE"
May 14—Mothers' Day
not to be naughty in the future.
C om m unicants — A u 
May 15—Knox Counity W.C.T.U. con

TALK OF THE TOWN

gu sta N ext Year
Dr. Guy Wilson has been engaged
to deliver Ihe Memorial Day address
Maine Episcopalians rejected an
before the Roekland patriotic bodies.
May 17-20—High Sch ool stu d en ts go Memorial Sunday (May 28) will be anti-w ar resolution without debate
on tour to Wor
trld's Fair
a t their 120th annual diocesan con
May 18-South Thomaston—Special observed at the First Baptist Church.
vention in Portland.
town meeting
May 10 Warren—Senior play "Aunt
By an overwhelming voice vote,
Susie Shoots the Works," benefit Junior
Miss Alvalene Pierson of Tenant’s
high school building.
delegates accepted the resolutions
May 10--Rockport—Junior class play, Harbor has been awarded a Uni
committee's adverse report on a
"The Blue Boy" at Town hall.
May 22 — Northport — Plav "Don't versity scholarship at the Univer
Darken My Door" by Orahd View sity of Maine Instead of the Knox proposal to “condemn the war pro
Orange Dramatics Club.
paganda already being fomented in
Alumni scholarship as
May 2 5 -Camden—High School Follies County
the United States and (favor the
a! Opera House.
stated in the publicity report from
May 27—Poppy Day In Rockland
statem ent) that for no reason must
May 23—Appleton—Community Club ihe institution
fair at Riverside hnll
the church take part in this propa
May 30—Memorial Dav.
ganda or be enlisted to support In
May 30—Union—Zone Rally of NaraThe second episode in the
rene Young Peoples Societies and Sun
peace or war. any military rearma
day Schools, at High School auditorium launching of Lucien K. Green Jr.'s
May 30—"Montpelier" opens tor the
ment or war program."
auxiliary ship “Captain Kidd" will
season.
A resolution condemning persecu
May 31 - Appleton— Commencement be enacted Sunday. There is prob
exercises at Community hall
tion
of Jews was heartily adopted:
June 6—Dance Recital by pupils of ably no truth in the report that
another favoring requirement of
Doris Heald School of Dancing at Rock
Lucien is going to build his next
land High School.
health certificates from applicants
June 24—St. John's Day (Masonic)
craft on Dodges Mountain.
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
for marriage licenses was referred
R H S . at Rockledge Inn.
One of the five drunks arraigned to the diocesan council’s social
Tlie Glenn Lawrence cottage at before Judge Dwinal in Municipal service department.
Delegates voted to hold next
Crescent Beach has been sold to Court Tuesday was well grounded
Mrs. Frederick Jealous of Thomas in the art of saying "Good morn year’s convention a t St. Mark's
ton.
ing, judge." as he was saying it for church. Augusta. May 15 in con
his 34th time. Another member of nection with the church’s centen
Important work in widening and the quintet was saying it for the nial.
The Rev. Canon Ernest A. Pres
straightening West Meadow road is 31st time. They were consistent in
being done by Commissioner Gard one thing, and th at was the little sey, Portland, reporting on “The
State of the Church," said the dio
ner who finds himself very much m atter of thirst.
cese had 8.706 communicants, a net
“at home" in that locality.
Meadow-brook Riding Club of the gain of 120 for the year, and needed
When Battery E makes its ap Hillcrest Riding Academy, which a full-time missionary for rural
pearance in the Memorial Day pa was recently organized, has as offi work.
Total receipts of all parishes and
rade you will scacrcely know the cers; Oscar E. Wishman. president;
boys, for they will appear in spandy Charles H. Berry, vice president; missions, he said, were $186,777. and
new uniforms
Virginia Snow, secretary; Mrs. H. expenditures totaled $173,492.
In his annual message, Bishop
J. Weisman, treasurer; Frank D.
Bob Allen and A1 Whitney of the Rowe. Mrs. Leola Wiggin and Peed Brewster critized leaders of nations
Lions Club are planning an inva Colson, board of directors. The "boastfully asserting a political
sion of Swan Lake in the near fu next meeting will be Thursday a t creed founded on the dominance of
stark force" for “mocking the prin
ture. A. W. Gregory, a brother 7 a t the Academy.
ciples of truth." He did not name
Lion, has offered the use of his
Commander Austin P. Brewer of any leaders.
display windows for the catch.
Winslow-Holbrook Past has been
Bishop Brewster, described a
William Cross of The Courier Invited to attend National Hospital world fraught with “warnings of
•-'-sgette's linotype battery was ex Day Friday in Togas, in honor of disaster" and cautioned against o
pressing elation this morning over Florence Nightingale, the founder challenge from "twentieth Cen
an adduvm to his family in the of sclentifc nursing Ojien house is tury paganism."
form of a block, cocker spaniel, so from 1 to 5. Dr J. E Wheeler, act
Referring to current European
black th at It wl« be a rival to the ing chief medical officer hopes crisis, he said “extraordinary hor
Black Cat.
Austin will take along a del rors" attendant upon "actual war"
egation from the local post, abroad had made manifest “the
Edith H. Stevens, daughter of Mr which is what he will probably do. folly of dreams of mere secular
and Mrs. Raybert Stevens of Pleas
progress" among leaders of nations
Charles Bicknell, a former Rock who have reverted to “childish, un
ant Point, was one of the five high
est Seniors in the annual English land boy who has been residing in scientific theories of superior ra 
department Oral Examination ac Malden. Mass , has moved to 48 cial superiority." He did not name
cording to the announcement of Fenocook street. Manchester. N. H.. any specific leaders.
Prof. Milton Ellis, head of the Eng where he will be glad to meet any
Rev. Arthur T. Stray of Bruns
lish department at the University Rockland folks who may be in that wick was re-elected to a 23d term
of Maine. Miss Stevens Is a dean's vicinity. Wishing good luck to tlie as convention secretary, with Rev.
list student; member of Phi Beta writer of this item, and The Cou Llewellyn O. Diplock of Portland
Kappa, honorary scholastic society rier-Gaaetle, Charlie says: “You and Rev. James L. Hayes. Water
the Arts Club, Maine Outing Club might tell the folks a t home that ville, renamed liis assistants.
Women's Forum and was a member spring has officially arrived here,
Luncheon at the Columbia Hotel
of Neai Mathetai. honorary schol as we have had three days of con Wednesday, preceded the reports of
secutive sunshine."
The letter various committees, speeches and
astic society.
was dated May 7. Rockland did elctlon of officers in the afternoon.
The Maine Music Co. has just re not have its first real sunshine until Dinner was served at the Columbia
ceived one of the new stream-line yesterday.
and an unusual address by Father
model studio pianos, the first to
Gillette of Old Town, who was
Bath Times: "Butch Wooster ot
be seen in Rockland. At a glance
ordained last year, brought out the
Rockland,
who says he'll meet Lou
one is impressed with its trim lines,
fine work he is accomplishing with
its graceful, petite yet sturdy ap Cooper at Augusta Tuesday evening, college students.
pearance. It has none of the clum had his hands full Monday night deDelegates to the National Con
siness of the old type upright. This clsioning Don West. 18-year-old vention were Rev. Ernest O. Ken
new piano is only 3 ft. 8 in. in Caribou belter in an eight round yon and Captain Keryn ap Rice.
height yet. it has the full size key scrap at Machias. West was lead Mrs. Rice was a delegate to the
board and a richness of tone and ing until the last two rounds. Call Auxiliary and was elected fifth vice
responsiveness of action that sur it a hunch but the writer Is ex president.
prises and delights all who have pecting any hour now word tli&t
seen and heard it. For a piano of Butch Wooster has found a loophole
The new factory on Camden street
this quality and design it Is priced to crawl out of his scheduled bout has been roofed in, the outside finish
with Cooper." Beany" Stover is a
amazingly low—adv.
is being applied, and the elevator.;
good sports editor, but if he has dis
are being installed. Looks more an1
covered any yellow streak, in Wocsmore like business every day.
ter. It's something we don't know
about here in Rockland.
Vesper's Luncheonette, occupying
the quarters formerly utilized by tlie
Had a flower for every loving sac
P. L. Havener fruit store at The
rifice her arm s couldn't hold the
Brook, will open next Wednesday.
bouquet! But just a few bloom-,
Painters, carpenters %nd electricians
on MOTHERS' DAY will teU hei
are making an attractive place.
the message she longs to hear—

IF MOTHER

MOTHERS’ DAY

that you haven’t forgotten.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

SUNDAY, MAY 14

ON MOTHERS' DAY
MAY FOURTEENTH

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 318-W

PELARGONIUMS.
$1.00. $1.35
DOI'BIF PETUNIAS.. 50c, $1.50
UALCEXH.ARIAS
$125
HYDRANGEAS
$1.00 to $3.00

57-lt

SAVE FIVE DOLLARS
On every new set of teeth ordered
during this m onth. Make appoint
ment* for Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday. Office over Newberry's 5c *
10c Star*. Telephone 415-W.
DR. J. H. DAMON. Dentist
52-1 f

C H IC K S — D A Y O L D 10c
SEEDS AND FERTILIZER
GRANDIN FEEDS
We Deliver—For Service Tel. 333

K nox C o u n ty G rain C o.
31 NEW COUNTY ROAD

INDESI'RIK H O IK WINDOW
BOXES READY PLANTED
—an iiuUio'- garden until
June—a joy outside all sum
mer
$6.(M( to $7.00
TRELLIS GARDENS Sl.25-S2.50
ITAIJANWARE ARRANGE
MENTS ............... St JO io $2.00
TERRARIUMS
$150

Rockland High School t won Its
third golf match a t tlie Abenaki
Golf Club yesterday against Water
ville High School. The results:
Tate. Waterville defeated Benner
Rockland 5 to 4. Cummings of Rock
land defeated Cote of Waterville.
3 to 2; best ball tie. Call of Rock
land defeated Sturtevant of Water
ville 3 to 2; Horeyseck defeated
Ryan of Waterville 3 to 2, best ball
won by Rockland 4 to 2.
BOHN
Chandler—A t Vinalhaven. May 8. to
Mr. and Mr.-, Harold Chandler, a son
Warren—At Vinalhaven. May 3, to Mr
and Mis. lalnnd Warren, a son—Arthur
William.
Lovejoy—At Rumford, May 1. to Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Lovejoy (Doris
Payson), a daughter—Mary Ellssa.
Anderson — At West Washington.May
7. to Mr and Mrs Donna Anderson,
a son.
Sprague—At Swans Island. May 8, to
Mr nnd Mrs Maurlee Sprague, a
daughter Janis Mae.

The membership drive committee
of Educational Club will meet May
19, with Mrs. Ida Simmons.
teth on the right hand of God. Lie
Deputy Marsha! Fred E. Acliorn
SFRMONETTE
not one to another, seeing that ye died at 6.30 this morning never hav
have put off the old man with his ing recovered consciousness since
Nearer My God To Thee!
deeds; And have put on the new suffering a paralytic shock Wednes
One of the most touching
man, which is renewed in knowl day. Funeral services will be held
things of Christmas 1938 was the
edge after the image of him that at the First Baptist Church Tuesday
death in Washington, D. C. of created him"
(Colossians 3:1, at 2 p m.
Rabbi Abram Simon Just after 9-10).
• • • •
he had delivered a radio Christ
The Maine State Employment
"Overflowing Motherhood" will be Service has been asked to use its
mas greeting. The Rabbi said
the sermon topic by iRev. Charles A. good offices in making a survey for
that last September when the
Jews were celebrating their New Marstaller at the Littlefield Me 147 employes to work in the new
morial Church Sunday morning at factory on Camden street. Includ
Year, the Christian Churches of
10.30. Tlie music will include a se ed will be 100 experienced machine
Canada, through their Council
lection by the choir and a duet by operators (men or women) and 25
sent a greeting to those who "in
Mrs. Grace Fish and Mrs. Christine shipping clerks and stock boys,
unsullied faith do justly love
mercy and walk humbly before Dorman. The church school meets (High School graduates, not much
at 11.45 and the Christian Endeavor over 20 years of age). The list must
their God."
at C. Praise service and sermon Is be completed before Sept. 1st. Ap
Rabbi Simon said that in mem
ory of tliose greetings front at 7.15. the topic being “His Con ply a t the office of the Maine State
tinuing Work." There will be a clari Employment Service. 401 Main
Christian Canada, on the Jew
net duet by Charles Libby and Miss
ish holy day, he sent back a
street.
Miriam Dorman. Prayer meeting
greeting on the Christian holy
Tuesday night at 7.30.
day of Christmas. “In the spirit
Bert Larcomb's subject for the j
• • • •
of mutual understanding and
Sunday afternoon meeting In K. P
"Mothers' Day" Is to be observed hall will be “Mothers of Israel."
brotherly fellowship, do I. as a
at
the First Baptist Church Sunday
rabbi in Israel say, 'I congratu
John J. Wardwell was up town
at
10.30. There will be spectil Thursday receiving cordial greet- j
late the Christian world upon
• the Christmas Spirit and the Mothers' Day music by the choir, as ings from the friends who have
sisted by Charles Wilson baritone, missed his genial presence on the
Christmas season.” ’
and Miss Bertha iLuce violinist. The
“Love as you can, spreading
street.
church school will meet at noon. A
sunshine and happiness through
combination Endeavorer's Mother'
A highly encouraging and satisfy
out the world. Let not a single
Day meeting will be held at 6.30 ing account of years of stewardship
child bemoan its fate. Let not
with the pastor bringing the mes in the First Baptist Church at Hack
a single woman, widowed or
sage. Miss Lilly G. Matheson of ensack. N. J., where Rev. Harry A
otherwise be unhappy. Where
Meenah, WLs.. field secretary of tbs le a c h has been pastor for many
there Is bitterness, let there come
sweetness. And where there is National WC.T.U., will be the guest years, is in a message just received.
hatred, let there come good will. speaker at the 7.30 service. Tlie Williout a special revival or hold
happy prayer and praise meeting ing meeting urging persons to join
May tlie dark clouds hovering
will tx» held Tuesday evening at 7.30. his church, last March Dr. leach
over Catholicism and Protestant
was made happy when 53 persons
ism, here or eLsewhere. be lifted.
Federal food will be distributed asked to become members and again
May everyone of the Christian
at the City Store Tuesday to W. P. on a recent Sabbath, 59 more came (
world sit under Ills own vine and
A. workers, and Wednesday to the with the same request which Is de
fig tree, with none to make him
relief clients.
scribed by a New Jersey paper as
afraid."
“one of God's miracles.” Dr. Leach
Think of it ! A kindly message
At tlie Friday Rotary Lunch Har
from the Christian Churches of rison C. Lyseth gave a very inter is a more than ordinary Bible stu-1
dent and Bible scholar and teacher
our northern neighbor to their
esting talk in which he showed the He is well known and loved in R ock-1
Jewish friends in deadly peril, great difference between the schools
land, his boyhood home. He is a I
because of the hatred of God
and colleges of today as compared
less men. brought such an answer with those of 100 and of even 50 brother of Vesper A. Leach, and
from a rabbi in Israel. In the years ago. His talk showed deep comes to Rockland for his summers
spirit of the love of God. Abram study and was interspersed with at Pleasant Beach.
Simon passed quietly on into snappy bits of humor and wit. He
that life Eternal, where hatred
was president of the Augusta Ro
dies and love abides.
tary Club in 1934. He Is a graduate
Slowly but surely those who student now a t Harvard University
love God are being drawn nearer
despite his active work as Director
to Him. With thLs message of of Secondary Education in the State
love, the soul of Rabbi Simon
of Maine and as Professor of Secon
passed from death to life, Nearer dary Education in tlie summer
O God to Thee!
school at tlie University of Virginia.
—William A Holman
Tliere were 52 Rotarians present of
whom three, Asbury Pitman. Allen
Morning worship at the Univer- L. Curtis and A rthur L. Wright
salist Church comes at 10.45 Tlie were from the Belfast Club and
subject of Dr. Lowe's sermon will there was one guest present. Ern
be "The Dividends of Worship." The est C Davis of Rockland.
church school will meet at noon in
Please hurry your orders for
the vestry.
• • • •
strawberry plants. Lufkin.—adv.
57-lt
“The Hand on the Cradle" will be
the sermon subject at Pratt Memo
rial M. E. Church tomorrow morn
Tlie Mighty Casey (who struck
ing. There will be music by tlie out) Tells AU Interesting and un
young people's chorus at 7.30. The published anecdotes of the early
sermon theme will be ‘“nie Relation days of the baseball diamond relat
of the Christian Conscience !o ed by tlie hero of the famous base
War.” Friendly Men's Bible Class ball ballad—in the American Week
will meet at 9.30; Baraca Class and ly Magazine with the May 14 Bos
church school at noon and Epworth ton Sunday Advertiser.
57*It
League a t 6.30. Midweek prayer
service comes Tuesday at 7.30 with
Members K n o x Lodge
an address by the pastor.
BE AT THE HALL
• • • •
MONDAY NIGHT
"Mortals and Immortals" is the
subject of the Lesaon-Serman that Prepared to Drill on the Third De
gree for District Meeting May 17.
will be read in all churches of
57* It
Christ. Scientist, May 14. Tlie
Golden Text is: “We that are in
this tabernacle do groan, bring bur
H A N D B A G LOST
dened: not for that we would be
Blue Handbag lost in vicinity of
unclothed, but clothed upon, that Cedar St. Contained papers and
mortality might be swallowed up cf money. Liberal reward. Tel. Rock
life.” (II Corinthians 5:4). Among land 816-R. R. U. CLARK, at
•
the citations from the Bible are the ! Gregory's.
following passages: "If ye then be
risen with Christ, seek those thing*
which are above, where Christ sit-

NEW

FOR THE CHILDREN
.25
PETUNIAS ......................
.35
GERANIUMS ..............
And many small and inexpen
sive plants.

M O R T IC IA N S

Silsby’s Flower Shop

TILS. MO AND 711-1

371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

M i-M i MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND

TEL. 318-W

119-tf

56-57

(R O S S

PLAN

H O S P IT IL IZ A T IO N
IN S U R A N C E
IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY
T his Policy G ives Y o u and Your F am ily
Financial P rotection A gain st
•

SICK NESS

•

A C C ID EN T S

N o red tape in g oin g to the H ospital. G o w h en
your doctor advises it. Y ou choose th e H ospital.
W E P A Y FOR
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Red and Board.
U se of O perating Room .
Use o f D eliv ery R oom .
M edications and D ressings.
Laboratory and Pathological.
G eneral N ursing Service.

7.

M aternity Service.

8.
9.

Nursery C are.
Other C u stom ary Care.

livery year, one out o f ten persons need s hospi
tal care. Sickness or injury awaits no one. A C T
NOW t I he cost is so low you cannot afford to be
w ithout this PR O T E C T IO N .
For circulars giving lull pai-tic ulant, writ*, pJione or rail

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC.
(TIIE AGENCY OF SERVICE)

4 1 7 M AIN ST. R O C K L A N D , ME. T E L . 1042-W

T h e Courier-G azette W a n t Ad* W o rk W onders

C LO TH ES FO R OLD

C L E A N IN G
SE R V IC E

A m bulance Service
R U SSE L L
FU N ER A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. <62
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tf

T elep h on e 955

SIMON K. HART

DRAPES

AU K inds of

M onum ental Work

ENTIRE
WARDROBE

SU P COVERS

“Let Me Furnish Your Memorial"
53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND
366tf

JA C K E T S

MORE THAN A MERE
GESTURE OF RESPECT
A monument Is a permanent
Iribute to Ihe departed. It should
therefore be selected with rever
ent care. The design should ap
propriately commemorate the
loved one's memory. We have
many different styles and various
sizes from which you ran choose.
Our long experience as monu
ment-makers is a t your com
mand.

KNIT G A R M E N T S
RUGS
FUR C O A T S

C lean in g
D y e in g

W m . E. D ornan & Son,
INC.
39Slf

CLEAN
YOUR

. C U R T A IN S

LEATHER

Acliorn—Al Roekland. Muy 13. Fred
E. Aehorn. age 59 years. Funeral Tues
day at 2 o'elook from First Baptist
Church
Ryder—At Camden. Mav 11. George
W Ryder, a ’cd 68 years. Funeral Sun
day at 2 o'clock from residence.
Monro—At Port Clyde. May 12. Rose
E . wife of Charles Munro, aged 72
years. 1 month: . 29 days. Funeral
Monday at 2 o'clock from Advent
Christian Church. Port Clyde.
Deniro—At Rockland, May 12. Laura
Gertrude Denlco. aged 61 years, l month
5 days. Funeral In Waterville.
Yates—At Rockland. May 6. Mrs. Em
ma Yates, aged 89 years. Interment In
Boothbay IHarbor.
We wish to extend our thanks a*nd
appreciation to our neighbors and
friends for their expressions of sym 
pathy and kind deeds during the Ill
ness and death of our ibrother. We
wish especially to thank his neighbors
and friends for the beautiful flowers.
Thomas Benner and family. Waldo
boro; Judson Benner and family, War
ren.

BLUE

C O M PLE TE

CARD OF THANKS

Ambulance Service

h ie

JESSUP

DIED

Other pleasing arrangements at
various prices.

53*57

BURPEE'S

Sunshine Society will meet Mon
day afternoon for work, at the Cen-J
Iral Maine rooms.

Episcopalians Met

vention In Appleton.
May 15—Annual meeting of Knox
County Rural Religious Education at
First Baptist Churcli
May 15 (2 30)—Annual day ot Rock
land League ot Women Voters.

P a g e Three

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION fc THOMASTON

.Not everyone m ay be able to afford n e w clothes
this spring, but that d o es not mean that y o u can ’t
dress up for spring.
A t our prevailing low prices, you can w ell a f
ford to have all your garm ents cleaned and re
turned to you looking like new.
Let us help you w ith you r Spring C leaning. W e
do Curtains, Blankets, Drapes, Covers, R u gs, Etc.

LA M B ’S

Phone
69

R O C K L A N D , M E.
57* It
1

WALDOBORO

Every-Other-Dav

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, M ay 13, 1939

P a g e Four

Court At Wiscasset

N O RTH H O P E

W IL L A R D H A M

C U SH IN G

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

O R F F ’S C O R N ER

WARREN

Which Was Not Down On Program,
George E. Wall
Mrs. E. M. Strout was called Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ralph, son
The home of the Ed Ludwigs was
« « « «
At Ix-ast On Azuba Sprague's
George
E.
Wall,
whose
funeral
day
to
Rockland
by
a
sudden
change
Ronald
and
Mrs.
Marjorie
Ralph
the
scene
last
Saturday
night
of
a
W here Judge Fisher Is Pre
ftftftft
services were held NCay 5. was born in the condition of Mr. Strout who spent last weekend as guests of Mrs.
ALENA L. STARRETT
surprise
shower
in
honor
of
the
re
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
siding — T erm W ill G o cent marriage of their son Arthur in St. George. March 24, 1857, son is seriously ill. Mrs. Myron Webber Meda Ralph in Swampscott, Mass
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Correspondent
Correspondent
Backed and protected by beauti
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed of
f t f t f t ft
Into N ex t W eek
to Miss Edna Collemer of Lincoln of Robert and Cyrenne (Seavey) of Rockland who has been visiting
ftftftft
ful
evergreens and facing a mag
ville. Many beautiful and useful Wall and was educated in the Mrs. Strout. returned home Tuesday. Gardiner were visitors Sunday at
Tel. 49
nificent view of hills and mountains
Tel. 27
Lincoln County Superior Court gifts were presented. Ice cream, school of th a t town. In 1871 he en
Dr. and Mrs. Allyn Peabody of Mr and Mrs. Edward Reed's.
rolling away in the distance, wi'.n
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ------------------------1opened Tuesday with Justice WilMrs Roy Ludwig and daughters
sandwiches, cake and coffee were tered the stonecutters’ trade and Thomaston made a short visit Wed
The Dorcas Circle of Kings the peaceful valley of the Georges
Rev. Oscar G. Barnard and son. Ham H. Fisher presiding.
Daphne. Lyle. Joyce. Dorothy and
wi„ m rr, Mondav aft4>r.
served and card games were played. became one of the most expert in nesday at their cottage.
In tile foreground, here nestles the
The grand jury comprises Chester Others present were Mr. and Mrs. th at field. He was for many years
Edmund spent several days this
Government relief food was dis Ruth recently visited Mrs. A. P
noon
with
Mrs. Fled G. Campbell. Sprague homestead where the
Swett.
foreman,
Boothbay
Harbor;
past week a t their farm in NorthFrank Collemer and son Everett. Mr. employed by the Bod well Granite tributed in town the past week by Jackson in North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Harold Boggs is visiting her
IFrank A. Bean, Wiscasset; F. L. and Mrs. Stanley Collemer. Mr. and Co.
first selectman S. E. Hyler.
port.
Freeman Peaslec of Rockland was daughter. Miss Helene Boggs in brother and sister, Elmer and
Azuba. were born and where they
The fire department was called Castle, Jefferson; Lawrence Cut’s Mrs. J. D. Pease. Willard Pease.
Trucks are hauling gravel to a caller Sunday a t the home of his
In 1900 lie became a resident of
New York city, and friends in | have spent the intervening years.
Thursday to extinguish a chimney and Arthur E. Delano, of Boothbay Gertrude Havener, Rachel Noyes. W altliam. Mass., and entered the South W arren to be used when the daughter Mrs. Kenneth S. Elwell.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ for a few days.
And here, on the evening of April 17.
fire a t the home of Mrs. Myrtle Harbor; Clayton Dodge, Boothbay; Farilyn Phillips. Clifton O'Neil. Ger- grocery business of Wall & Pier- roads are tarred.
Herbert E. Porter is convalescing
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter. gathered neighbors and friends lo
Boolh
IRichard Fossett, Bristol. Charles E. aldine Annis, Earl Payson. Bernice I son. He was later sole owner under
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nord were from pneumonia at his home.
The Christian Endeavor Societies IGreenlaw Waldoboro; Scott Gray. Ludwig. Gordon Scruton. Mr. and j the firm name of G. E. Wall Co. In callers Tuesday night on Mrs. Joseph Allen of Rockland, a fellow OEJS.. will meet Tuesday from 2 to wish them happiness on their birth
5 with Mrs. Laura Starrett.
days which came April 16 and April
Southport; Clarence M Hunt New Mrs Allie Wellman, Phyllis Baird. 1931 he retired from this business N ords aunt, Mrs. Harold Vinal of salesman is his guest.
of Waldoboro
and
Edgecomb
Miss Madeline Bradford
of j 17. respectively.
castle; Morton Lucier, Damaris Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pease. Mr. and and returned to his nntive town and Thomaston. Mrs. Vinal. who has
Mrs.
Owen
Luke
iGerald.vn
Por
plan a Joint picnic Monday in Dam
Elmer was in on the secret, but to
cotta; Herbert Loud. Bristol; Lever- Mrs. W E. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Don his family homestead remaining been ill with pneumonia, is recover ter) lias resumed her duties as Friendship Is employed at the home
ariscotta.
of Mrs. George Rogers, while Mrs Azuba it was a complete and de
ett L. Mank, Waldoboro; Vemon
d
an(,
Mr. and Mrs. there until his death.
ing slowly. Mrs. Nord spent T hurs usher at Waldo Theatre.
Everett Welt has been a recent McFarland. South Bristol; John A
Rogers is employed a t the Morse lightful surprise.
Mrs. Lulu Jackson was pleasantly
Deceased was a member of Eu day afternoon at the home of Miss
Frank
Morse
and
daughter.
Mr
and
Brunswick visitor.
Boat shop in Thomaston.
The evening was spent socially,
Rines. Waldoboro; Dennis Roberts, Mrs. Nathan Pease and son. Mrs. reka Lodge F A M. for over 50 years Carrie Wallace.
surprised recently when a group
A union church service will be with music. Three birthday cakes
Special services in keeping with Boothbay.
After a long silence the frogs of relatives and friends tendered
Carolyn Sprowl, Mrs. Clara Hail. He is survived by nieces and
held a t 7 o'clock Sunday at the with numerous greeting cards and
Mother’s Day will be held Sunday
Court attaches indicated at least Mr. and Mrs. Damon Hall. Mr. and nephews.
have started their nightly concerts . her a birthday party at her home.
Baptist Church.
morning at the Methodist and Bap half a dozen civil cases would reach
gifts gave evidence of the esteem
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Olson, with Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Mrs Allie Allen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Norwood
I
jn
wlvicli this brother and sister are
tist Churches.
actual trial.
their children John and Ida accom Alton Prock and sons, Wallace, Au
Marriner, Mr. and Mrs. Halvah
and grandchildren. Sally and Faith I llc!d in thc community.
N O R T H APPLETO N
Miss Geraldine Simmons of The traverse jury reported today Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F Hart.
d
i
and
Merle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raypanied by Miss Barbara Fales spent
accompanied by Mrs Ella Lewis
Annie Ripley.
Waterville is visiting her mother, —Henry Stover and Charles Green Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Bennett, Mrs
a week recently with Mrs. Olson's i mond Jackson, sons. Raymond and
Mrs.
Nellie
Crooker
and
daughter
were
guests
of
relatives
Sunday
in
Appleton
Ridge.
May
8
Mrs George Buchan.
leaf of Boothbay; E. E. Walton, Helen Pease and daughter. Mrs.
parents In North Easton, Mass.
] Rodney and daughter Jean Mr and |
Frances of Washington were callers
Washington
Mrs. Clinton B. Stahl leaves to Jefferson; Alison R. Olidden New Carolyn Annis and Earl Ludwig.
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney has returned Mrs Carlton Jackson. Ralph JackSunday on Mrs Leland Johnson.
Mrs. Emily Hodgkins is critically
from Brighton. Mass . where she | son. Clyde Borneman. Percy Ludwig
day for Boston where she will be castle; Maud E. Webber, Westport;
Mrs. Mary Mank and children and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Cullinan
and
ill at her home in this town. Her
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Chester
Poole
and
Herbert
Steer
of
guest of her daughter Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Jessie Meservey and daughter daughters Blythe and Dlasal were ■was guest of her son Fred Maloney ; Mrs Amber Childs. Mrs Marjorie daughter. Mrs Ida Mallett Is with
Bristol;
Jefferson
Ouptlll,
Noblefor
a
few
weeks,
another
son.
M.
J.
|
Ralph,
Mrs
Fannie
Weaver,
Mr.
Parsons for two weeks.
Churrh Notes
called Wednesday on Mrs. Barbara guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
her.
Mrs. Cassie Simmons 4s a patient boro: Hugh Thompson, South Bris
Maloney motoring to Portland Sun- >and Mrs Harry Creamer. Mr and
Worship
Sunday will be at 10 30.
Perry.
Cullinan.
*
Mrs Nellie Orbeton was overnight
tol; Bert D. Jewett. Whitefield; Lin
| Mrs. Chester Light and Mias Lucille
at the Little Nursing Home.
day for her.
sermon
subject:
"Mothers, or Moral
The
selectmen
were
in
session
guest
Wednesday
of
Mrs.
Alice
Bar
Miss Farilyn Phillips Is employed
At th e meeting of Good Luck wood H. Pierce, Damariscotta; ArMrs. James Seavey recently enter- Elwell. Mrs Jackson received many rows In Augusta and accompanied Bankruptcy; 1130. Bible Schoo.;
Sunday
at
their
office.
Rebekah Lodge Tuesday supper will thur M. Light. Somerville; Thomas, at Barbara Perry s for a few days.
tained Helpful Club in a pleasing nice gifts. A repast was served,
bv Mrs Barrows went Thursday to , at 7 P m HaPP-v Hour of Mus*
Elmer Cunningham. Fred ZachMr. and Mrs. Stanley Hall and
not be served. The lodge will give P. Marr, Southport; Preston L
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master mason degree Tuesday night Parkhurst of Unity have been pass riarch C. Ralph Fitch of Waterville weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Earl MilA P P L E T O N RIDGE
bungalows and the Shanty Lunch
no
damage
resulted.
evening service at 7 with "Flor
at Moses Webster Lodge PA M . ing two weeks with her parents Mr. After the supper a short parade lay of South Liberty.
also will open May 27. The first
Fred Stinson of Augusta is in t ence Nightingale." tlie theme.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman.
was led by the boys' band of Camden
Miss Elizabeth Craig of Port
Refreshments were served after the and Mrs Emaron Eaton.
dance of the season at Lakewood
town
called
by
the
death
of
his
Warren Lodge conferred the second land spent last weekend at the home
Baptist: Morning worship will be Mrs. Evelyn Pitman. Mrs. Helen Country Club will be May 26
ceremonies. Several members from
Mary McGuire has been passing
brother-in-law
Marion
Gray.
1at 11. pastor's subject "The Chris Gushee and Warren Moody were
North Haven, were in town to attend a vacation with her mother Mrs. degree on Bernard Esancy and Carl of her mother, Mrs. Mary Craig.
Mrs. Julia Post of Rockland was tian Home;’’ Bible School at 12; guests last Saturday of Arnold PitHeath. R Bliss Fuller Henry D. Miss Ruth Miller of Skowhegan
the meeting.
Prank McGuire.
W E ST L IB E R T Y
Hills and A. E. Ames attended an was a weekend visitor a t Mr. and guest Thursday of Mrs. Delora Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m : Mrs man. Richard Oushee and former
Mrs. Gilbert Auld. returned Mon
Mrs. Marion Krentz. daughter of
Morrill.
Odd Fellows district meeting Th.'.’s- Mrs. Colby Howard's.
Robert Cain, leader. The contest ( Principal. W. C. Darroch at Unlday from Tenants Harbor.
Dr. and Mrs. Horace B. Haskell and
Mr and Mrs A R Leavitt. Miss
The Farm Bureau will meet M%y wiU start Sunday night and con- verslty of Maine.
• • • •
day night in Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cobb and
Miss Jean Hilliard of Madison. Wis..
18 at the home of Mrs Margaret tinue until the end of June witli i Arnold Pitman spent last week- Annie leavitt and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs.
George
Fossett
and
daughter
:
wns
Wilfred
and
Laurence,
of
Union Churrh Notes
are here for a summers stay.
Carl Wall of Winthrop were visitors
Norma entertained some of the Portland visited Eben Cobb and Gregory, Glen Cove for an all- Miss Millicent Roberts and Earle j end at hls home here
Sunday School will meet at 10
Mrs. Harthy Curtis and Diana
Sunday at the home of relatives
day
meeting;
subject
"Good
Deane as captains; 7 p. m. Gospel
Dr and Mrs . I. R Tuttle of here.
a. m.; worship at 11. Rev. Kenneth Curtis are visiting Mrs. Curtis' par piano pupils of Charles A. LunJeil family, and other relatives and
Orooming." Dinner will be served service with message by pastor. 1Union are much improved in
and their parents recently at friends here over last weekend.
Cook will speak on 'Mothers of ents in Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett 6herman.
the Fossett hrme. Two. four and The Methodist Church School with Miss Emily Hall, Mrs. Nellie "Jesus Healing the Deaf and Dumb heairti.
Men." The vested choir will sing
Irving Simpson of North Haven
Andrews
and
Mrs.
Carl
Freeman
Miss
Blanche Sherman and friend
Man."
I
Jesse
.Wentworth
of
Worcester.
the anthem "Saviour Take My passed last weekend with his par six-hand numbers were playM by was re-organized Sunday, with
of
Beverly,
Mass. s|x'nt last week
in
charge.
Miss
Esther
Dunham,
Gleniee
Lermord.
Beverly
Kirkpat
these officers and teachers: Harold
• « • •
Mass., was a caller Monday on Mrs.
Hand." Mrs. Blanche Kittridge will ents Mr. and Mrs. John H. Simpson.
end in town.
home demonstration will be present
rick,
Sally
Gray,
tnd
Helen
Lynch
Marion
V.
Gray
Cobb,
Superintendent;
Wyman
W
M.
Newbert.
be the soloist. There will be a
Benjamin Billings of Beverly,
Mrs. Delora Morrill, who recent
Tlie lee left St Oeorces Lake last
Those p rn n t w ee: Mr. and Mrs. Drinkwater assistant supertntendMarion Vernley Gray, 73 a resiMrs. Abner Grant, Jr. returned
christening service for children.
Mass, is visiting his aunt Miss Mary
ly sent to President Roosevelt a dent of this town for more than Sunday to Quincy. Mass, after Saturday and the following day
John
Hcwaid
and
daughters
•
cnt;
Mrs
Prancella
Moody,
secreJunior Epworth League will meet Turley.
Norma and Edith. Mrs M. C jI tary; Mrs. Harold Cobb, treasurer; copy of her original poem "My 55 years, died Wednesday night in ..pending two weeks will) her sister - good catches were reported by the
at 4: Christian Endeavor at 6; wor
Charles Mathews of Cambridge
fishermen.
H. Bryant, Bible Class Dream Garden." which has been , Camden, following a long illness. | in-law Mrs. Linnibel Sprowl.
ship at 7. The choir will sing the aiiH Alva Mathews of Augusta were Stephenson and daughter Janette,
printed
in
booklet
form,
is
proudly
p
„nera}
services
will
be
held
this
I
i
da
Williams,
daughter
of
Mr.
Mrs Arthur Boynton has re
Mrs.
Guy
Lcrinond.
Mrs
Edward
teacher;
Mrs.
Herbert
Knight.
anti^m “I Rest My Soul in Thee," in town recently to attend the
Dorothy Cobb will be soloist. The funeral of their father Willard Lynch, Mrs. Euda Lermond, and teacher of the girls' class; Wyman displaying a letter in which appre- afterno<)n at 2 o'clock at the Rock- and Mrs Thomas Williams, was turned home after assisting in the
Mrs. Ada Lucas.
I Drinkwater. teacher of the boys’ ciatlon of her thoughtfulness is ex- port Methodist church. Rev N. F united in marriage last Saturday to care of Mrs A. Estella Nelson who
pastor will ^peak on the subject Mathews.
Elwood Mitchell of Burkettvillc by died May 5 at her home in Palermo
“Soapsuds and Whitewash.
Iclass: Mrs. Russell Knight, super- pressed and also best wishes for her Atwood officiating
D. A. McMahon of Rockland h&a
Naaarenr Churrh Notes
Q ray was txirn July 25 ReV. J. Charles MacDonald In Deceased was a former resident of
Prayer meeting wm be held Tues been in town the past week on a
intendent of the primary depart continued good health and hapAt morning worship Sunday a ment; and Miss Hester Cushman piness.
.
1965 iOn
tbe ]atc j obn and Abbi" i Rockland. 17,ey were attended by this town.
day at 7. Daddy Lane 4-H Club business trip.
report
of the New England District assistant
primarj. depart.
The followingtelegram received Oray tbe famiiy coming here from ! the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Tibbetts, a student of
will meet at 4 Monday and Dia
Mrs. Emma Gross has been visit Assembly was given. The duet
Friday by Rev. J. W. Hyssong will
when the deceased ' Thomas Williams. Congratulations Walker High School, participated in
mond Rock 4-H Club at 6 Monday
ment.
ing her daughter in Bath.
"The Lord is My S h ep ard " was Mrs. Mildred Hemenway has re bring sorrow to many townspeople; was a young man. For several are extended to the happy couple the
Montgomery
Intercollegiate
in the vestry.
Willard Mathews who died in sung by Mrs. Herbert Mank and
Biieaking Contest held recently at
The public demonstration of the Cambridge. Mass., April 28 was
turned home after spending' the "Mrs J. L. Wilson, wife of Rev J years he was employed as steward [ by their many friends
Mrs. Helen Cramer volunteers' winter in Belmont as housekeeper L. Wilson, once pastor of Rockport on various large yachts and during !
Colby College.
--------------- -—
4-H Clubs under the leadership of
bom at Sand Beach, March 6 .1885 . selection was "Wonderful Peace.
Baptist Church, was killed in an
latter part oi his life conducted
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Morse. Miss
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook and
for
John
Morrill.
Gardine
and
LO N G C O V E
son of Daniel and Elizabeth Mrs Halver Hart played violin muauto accident on way home from a barber shop, first in Rockport, and
Perrin and mother. Mrs. Perrin of
Mrs Cora Peterson will be held
Drummond
Hemenway
are
hoard
<Adams> Mathews. Mr. Mathews is lsjc
in tire vestry Wednesday at 7 p. m.
in g with their mother a t the home Florida. Please notify her friends. then in Camden until ill health) At St. George's Church. Evensong Belfast were visitors here Sunday.
survived by two sons. Charles of
At the Bible School hour, a letter j farm
Funeral services will be held Laco compelled him to retire about four wm be at 3 p. m. It is expected
V. F. Studley of Rockland passed
The public is invited
Cambridge and Alva of Augusta. from Mr and Mrs. W. A. Echkel.
[that Rev. H B Pulslfer will offlel- Sunday at hls cottage on St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood of nia Baptist Church. Monday at 10 years ago
two brothers Benjamin and Lewis. Nazarenc missionaries in China? „
„
T«r»»i
Georges Ijk e
Hc was thrice married, hls first]ate.
. Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. Israel a m. Burial services 2 p. m. at
Dr Stratton will be at his Vinal- Iof Swan's Island; three sisters.
Cemetery.
Malden. wife being Mrs. Bertha Richards.
was read by Miss Evelyn Danforth. Woodbllry of MorrU1 were wcett. ^torestdale
Mrs. Claudius Knowlton and
haven office from the arrival of tlw Jennie Merrlthew of Swans Island.
The closing hymn was "Stand Up gUMts of Miw iBelIe ^ j , and Mass."
The telegram was sent an(J of
un|on ffVen children \ COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS Miss Louise Knowlton were in Waboat Monday afternoon. May 15. Addle Sullivan of Eastport and Venfor Jesus" with violin aecompani- w ,niam C l n |w r
from Laconia N H . and signed were
sjx of whom are now llv-!
WORK WONDERS
1terville last Saturday on business.
until its departure Wednesday nie Dawes of Hallowell. Interment ment.
XT rx-kI X
REtlc-zwttA T
,irrkv4or TRev
Jos*
Hazel
Wilson
Libby, daughter
Mrs
Arlene
Walker
and
daughter
morning—adv.
was in Forest cemetery.
The missionary Society met Tues Sandra of Belfast were recent Mr. Wilson completed hls pastorate
• • • •
day at the home of Rev. and Mrs. guests of Mrs. Walker's parents at the local church in 1921 During
Mrs, Jeannette H. Bailey
J. W. Ames in Soblh Union. Fol Mr and Mrs. Leslie Roberts.
S O U T H C H IN A
ills stay here both he and Mrs Wil
Mrs Jeannette (Hamblen) Bailey,
lowing the meeting, the silver wedMrs. W. T. Claire of Florida son endeared themselves to the
Mr. and Mrs. Winship Pierce and daughter of the late Jesse A. and ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs vUited
rewntly wi(h
heart of their parishioners.
daughter of Quincy. Mass. were Alice 'Eatoni Hamblen of West J. C. Moody was celebrated.
• • • •
Hunt
guests last weekend of Hubert Hall Stonington died suddenly April 29 at
County Ministers Assemble
The Bible School lesson subject Mra Ada M Haweg who h#?
of this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank her home in Medford Hillside. Mass., for next Sunday is "Paul Evangelizes' f pent , he
The Knox County Ministers' As
,n AugUita
Pierce cf Windsor. Mr. and Mrs. from a heart attack.
sociation
met Monday at the Meth
° f ' hC StUdy', returned to her Home here for the
After her graduation from the
Arthur Snow and children of Vasodist Church. Rockport.
The
Making Friends for Christ." Morn- summer Mondav
‘ salboro also visited Sunday with Mr. local schools Mrs. Bailey resided in tng^ worship at 10 o'clock; Bible, Interm ent for Mrs. Abbie Brvant Devotional exercises were led by
Boston until her marriage to Henry School 1115; Evangelistic service 7
Hall.
Rev. J. W Hyssong of the Baptist
was held Sunday at Oak Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Clowes of C. Bailey of Everett. Mass., in 1905. o'clock.
Church of Rockport. These offi
Cemetery. Rosewood Chapter. O E S
Farmingdale dined at Lloyd Fitz Fcr many years Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
Plans are being made for the conducted its funeral service for cers were elected: President. Rev.
spent vacations in this town, form Maine Zone Rally of Young Peoples
gerald's recently.
N. F. Atwood: vice president. Rev.
Mrs. Bry ant. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Mr. and Mrs. James Goss of Ban ing many true and lasting friend Societies and Sunday Schools, which
L. F. Ross of Union; secretary and
Collins of Burkettville, Mr. and
gor were recent visitors at Mrs. Bes ships.
is to be held here Memorial Day. Mrs. Alfred Dutch and sons. Dryden treasurer. Rev, D. F. Perron of
Mrs. Bailey had been well up to
sie Hunnewells'.
Thomaston.
and Bryant, of Belfast, also other
Mrs. Herbert F.'anry. Mrs. Harry the time of her death and they had
On the program committee were
A P P L E T O N M ILLS
relatives and friends of Mrs. Bryant
Merrill and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald looked forward to opening of their
named: Rev. Guy Wilson. Rock- .
attended.
were guests of William J. Thompson summer home in Newton Junction.
land; Rev. L. C. French. Warren
Mrs. Ruth Esancy Is convalescing 1
on a recent trip to Hope where they N. H.. within a few weeks.
and Rev. J. W. Stuart. Tenant's |
after an attack of Influenza.
SU N SE T
Betides tier husband, she leaves
attended the session of Knox Po
Harbor. Tlie association tabled the
Oolden R«d Rebekah 1/xige will
six
sisters.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Clahatie
mona Grange. Mr Thompson was
hold Past Noble Grands night, at its
Gwendolyn Eaton was a Bangot plan for a picnic at Vtnalhaven in ,
one of the speakers-as were also cf Boston; Mrs. Maude Burrill. next meeting. Mrs Effie Hazen visitor Monday.
June as matters of transportation i
Mayor Frederick Payne oi Augusta. Cambridge. Mass.; Mrs. Winifred entertained the Circle recently, bePercy Brown went Monday to and expense seemed so uncertain A ,
Post/Pomona Masters O. E. Nash of Eklioff. Melrose. Mass.; Mrs Ber fore returning to her home in North I Bath where he has employment. vote of sympathy and co-operation 1
Camden and H H Payson of Rock nice Crowley. Hamilton. Mass ; Mr,. Hero. Vt.
j Carrie Brown returned Monday was extended to Martinsville con- :
Margaret Jordan. East Bangor; and
land.
At the meeting of the Community ‘ from Bangor where she was em- gregation in the loss of their church
Miss Bertha Rossiter was a recent Mrs. Iris Withee of Rockland; also Club. Wednesday night Adin L j ployed tlie past winter.
building.
caller at H. Esancy's, also Mr. and eight nieces and five nephews.
17,e speaker was Adj. T. W. Beav
Hopkins of Camden gave an Inter- [ Several from here attended the
Funeral services were held from estlng talk. A supper which netted Mother and Daughter banquet er of the Salvation Army at Rock
Mrs. L. F. Fitzgerald, and Mr. and
the chapel of J. C. Henderson Co. the Club $9.15 had as committee, Tuesday at Deer Isle.
Mrs. Forrest Hussey of Winslow.
land. His theme, interestingly pre
Mis. H. Esancy was supper guest in Everett. Interment was in Puti- Miss Fannie Oushee. Mrs. Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dunham are sented was "The Minister and the
lad Saturday of her daughter. Mrs. tan Lawns cemetery. Lynnfield. Paul. Mrs. Alice Wadsworth, and employed at the Shephard cottage. Unfortunates " A dinner was served
Mass.
Hazel Fitzgerald, Augusta road.
Mrs. Helen Oushee. Tlie speaker
Mr and Mrs. Carl Haskell and by the Methodist Ladies' Aid. The
Mrs. Bailey was greatly loved by for the next meeting will be Frank Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haskell spent next meeting will be Oct. 9
• • • •
all who knew her. She will be re A. Winslow, of 17,e Courier-Gazette Wednesday in Bangor.
E A S T LIBERTY
Garden Club Meeting
membered fcr her courage, love, ten staff who will lell of Ills visit to the
Practically the entire membership
Alton W. Rowell has returned derness. her humor, generosity and Dionne quintuplets. Tlie supper
W E ST RO CK PO RT
of
the Garden Club turned out
home from Belfast where he has understanding.
committee will be Miss Lucy Moody.
been employed.
Mrs. M. J. Oxton celebrated her Tuesday night to enjoy the hospi
Mrs. Linnibel Sproul. Mrs. Eleanor
birthday Tuesday by having a few tality of Mr. and Mrs. Hans HelsGertie C. Skinner who spent sev
Pilman. and Mrs. Adelaide Fish.
P O R T CLYDE
F it’s action you're after, just get
eral days In Rockland with Mrs.
Tlie Baptist Chapel Society wel
Mrs. Blanche Brown is able to be invited friends in for supper An tad. when they opened their attrac
back of the w h eel o f an O ld s m o
angel cake which was p art of the tive home on Amesbury Hill for the
Alice Stover returned home Sunday. comes residents of Martinsville and out after recent Illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride Olenmerc and offers use of its
The entertainment and supper refreshments was made and pre- Club's annual seed and plant ex
b ile —a fast-stepping 90 H . P . Olds
and two sons of Abbot visited last building for worship. The service commlttec for the next meeting o f , sented by Mrs. Joseph Andrews. change meeting. Augmenting this
S ix ty ! From th e first eager response
weekend at George McLain’s.
Sunday will be 10.30; worship, 11 30; Oolden Red Rebekah Lodge are | Mrs. Oxton ‘was the recipient of group were members of the Farm j
to the throttle to the last e a sy sw in g
Bureau, who are customarily special
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hoit of Port a t 6, Christian Endeavor, and at 7. Edith Gurney, Amy Esancy, and many nice gifts and cards.
into a parking p lace, y o u ’ll find thrills
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Newbert of guests of the Club on this annual
land were guests last weekend of his praise service. The pastor will Helen Oushee.
mother. Ruby Holt.
speak from the topic ‘A Mothers
Tlie WC.T.U. will hold an all day Rockland were at the cottage near occasion.
a p le n ty ! A c c e le r a tio n th a t le a v e s
Guests were privileged to inspect
Ethel Wellman, daughter Pauline Throne” a t the morning service. meeting here May 15.
Rocky Pond Thursday making plans
o th e r cars at th e post on th e g e t 
the indoor rockery which Is being
and Ernest Palmer were visitors Miss Thelma Miller will sing “M.v
Community Club will hold a. fair for -the summer
a w a y . P ow er th at pulls the steep est
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Hyssong and constructed by Mr. Heistad, and
Bunday at Mary Ordway's.
Mother" and Miss Helen Anthony May 23.
hills w ithout a sign of effort. Life
which
truly
Is
a
work
of
art.
When
Mrs. Edwin Ryan is In East will sing "Mother-Heart.” The
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman. Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Rockport were callers
•"‘tiee np'r"^
completed it will be a built-up pic
Corinth with Mr. Ryan who is em "Rainbow Chorus" will sing at the Johnson Pitman, Warren Moody. Thursday In this part of town.
and action on the open road that
ployed on construction work.
Mrs. Henry Kontio entertained ture of his birthplace and boyhood
evening service “That Mother O' Mrs. Helen Gus'nee motored last
put new zest in driving. T rea t you r
, ny.
lo c ;
Mine." and Mrs. Virginia Kinney Saturday to Orono. Arnold Pitman the Tuesday Club this week. Mrs. home in Norway. Using the glassedse
lf to a grand spring tonic. G et into
will iing as a solo "You." The eve and Richard Gushee came back Stewart Orbeton will be the hostess in sunporch for the location he has
V inal H aven & R ockland ning message will be from tlie topic will, them, returning Sunday to tlie next week.
an O lds—4r v e ’e r th e $ u n — a n d d o !
thus far constructed the hills and
pools
as
located
on
the
boyhood
Church
services
include
morning
"Honour Thy Mother." The Mid University.
Steam boat C om pany
ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. David Esancy took worship with sermon by tlie pastor. farm. The pools are supplied with
week prayer service will be Thurs
Eastern Standard Time
Mrs. Carrie Cummings (o Knox Rev. J . W. Hyssong a t 9.30 followed running water, in which water
day at 7.30 in the chapel.
Hospital last Saturday for removal by the Sunday School a t 10.30; plants and gold fish abound, and
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
from the mounds, which are built
young people meet a t 6.
of
a cast from her leg.
S W A N 'S ISLA ND
Read Up
urn
A boys’ 4-H Club has been organ from soil, and from rocks of rare
Mr. and Mrs. David Esancy were
F. M.
Mrs. Nettie Milan and grand
ized with Henry Kontio as leader. formation which Mr. Heistad has
Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00 daughter Margo arrived home Mon visitors Sunday a t J. B. Gushee's.
Ar. 4.40
Stonington,
They
m et at the leader’s home been collecting for the past 20 years,
W IN T E R ST R EE T
North Haven, Ar. 3.30 day.
are growing plants and flowers,
Tuesday
night
with
Miss
Lucinda
The
star
Alpha
Orinonis
sends
R
O C K L A N D , M AINE
Mrs.
Rilla
Joyce
has
returned
Ar. 2.49
Vinal Haven,
Lv. 1.30 here after spending the winter a t more heat to the earth than any Rich, county club agent, present for beautiful in foliage and blossoms.
Rockland,
When hls plan is completed It
12»-U the Stanley House in Rockland.
the organization.
other star.
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THOMASTON

St. George Reunion

CAMDEN

Mr. ar.d Mrs John Davidson. Som
erville. Mass.
Mrs. Helen Donaldson. Arlington.
Mass.
Mrs. Aris Hart Dunnell. Belmont,
Mass.
Mrs. Emma Brown Dwyer. Whit
man. Mass.
Mrs. Leafy Pinkham Field. Attle
boro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greggson,
Worcester. Mass.
Capt. Charles Holbrook Somer
ville. Mass.
Mrs. Elsie Henderson Giles. Brook
line. Mass.
Mrs. Eva Hupper Gee. Belmont,
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CIARBNCE J. MORTON
late of »
Friendship, deceased Alfred II Morton |
Designed to fit a vital need for
The St. George Reunion had its
Telephone 713
Tel. 190
of Friendship was appointed Adnn
«
March 27. 1930. and quallllt-d by filing 1 ’
protecting
t
lie
family
budget
against
♦
third annual dinner at Hotel Conti
bond April 4. 1939
*
$
unexiiecied expenses due to sick
K
William G. Williams, who has nental. Harvard Square. Cambridge.
The Beta Alpha ol tlie Baptist
EDITH A. I.ENFEST late of Thom- X
aston. deceased
Frank D Ellin: of; THREE-room furnished apartment to
ness or accident is a new form of
Church is sponsoring "An Evening been a medical patient a t the To- Mass.. May 6, with 143 guests a t
Thomaston was appointed Adm r. April )et on Warren St. Apply 11 James St.,
insurance known as Hospitalization
7. 1930. and qualified by filin g bond I TEI. 361-M
55-57
In India." to be held at the Baptist gus Hospital has returned to his tending. The committee consisted
April 17. 1939
Insurance. This plan provides for
vestry Monday night at 730. This duties at the Knox Woolen Co.
ROOMS to let. Ocean Ave. MRS.
of Mrs. Herbert Davidson. Somer
LUCY COLE SIMMONS, late of Union
the care of any member of the
deceased. Henry C Simmons of Union LEO 8. BRAULT. Box 13, Rockland.
Alton Dunbar of Rochester. N. ville. Mass.: Mrs. Roy Clark. Wa’.consists of motion pictures of In56*58
and Eric M. Simmons of Southington.
family
up
to
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days
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in
dian life by Diwakar Shantwan h . is guest of his mother. Mrs. tham. Mass.; and Mrs. John T.
Conn., were appointed Exrs. April 18.
COTTAGE
to
let
at
Spruce
Head
near
any hospital in Maine, and also
1939, w ithout bond Edward C. Payson
water: three sleeping rooms; com
Snlvi. and Indian student at Gor-1 Louise Dunbar. Sea street,
Mathews. Belmont. Mass.
of Rockland was appointed Agent In salt
fortably
furnished;
new
garage;
very
provides
an
adequate
daily
allow
don Bible College at Boston.
I Jack Ellard has returned from a
Maine.
accessible, plenty of land; shore prlvFollowing an especially good din
ance
if
it
is
necessary
that
the
pa
HERMAN F COOPER late of North elege on both sides of Island; will rent
Mrs. Harold Newbert of Belfast business visit to Burlington. Vt.
ner. Mrs. Herbert Davidson gra M ass.
Haven, deceased
Eva W Cooper of for season or by month TEL. 793-W
tient be treated in any hospital out
North Haven was appointed Exx , April after 4 p in
Mr. and Mrs. Prank M. Tibbetts ciously and gracefully introduced as
______________ 54-tf
returned home Friday- having been
Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley Hamilton.
18.
1939.
without
bond
side the State.
.
FIVE-room tipstalra tenement to let.
guest of Mrs. Leila Smalley since are spending two weeks in Wayne. toastmaster John T. Mathews, wno Waltham. Muss.
JOSEPH
G.
WENTWORTH
lute
of
|
street
Flush,
electric lights,
The necessity for such a form
Appleton, deceased. Iva M Truck o f 1guruge
Also two-room apartment to
Wednesday. Mr. Newbert joined Pa
in an efficient and genial way kept
Mrs. Eva Wiley Hall. Waltham. of insurance lias been long recog
Camden was appointed Admx. f T A .:
Apply R P CONANT. 202 Camden
At the Baptist Church worship things moving briskly to allow all
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tier here Thursday to remain over
55-57
Mass.
nized and during the past few years
MARY
L.
BREWSTER
late
of
Rock
Sunday
will
be
at
11
o'clock
night.
the time possible far St Oeorgers'to
Mr. and Mrs. John Hope. Wal in various parts of the country
FOUR-rootn apartment to let at 48
land, dec-axed. Carrie B Brown and
Lena B. Rokes, both of Rockland, were Grace 8t.. all modern: ndults only. TEI,.
The proceeds from the program iM others Day). Sermon by Rev. find old friends and renew old ac tham Ma*s.
50-tf
appointed Administratrices April 18, 133
there have been voluntary associa
Mr.
Brown
theme:
"The
Under1939, w ithout bond
to be presented by the Epworth
quaintances
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris. Worces tions and similar ventures experi
TWO five-room apartments to let,
BENJAMIN F. PLUMMER, late of one upstairs, one downstairs, at 34
League of the Federated Church .8*’ ‘'*n" 01 ®U1
preceding the speakers of the eve ter. Mass.
menting with a plan of this type
Appleton, deceased Atlie Plununer nt PLEASANT ST
55-57
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(1) That said ilefendant corporation of Rockland, deceased First and final
uccounl presented for allowance hv
Mvrtland Robinson. East Roches may be dissolved and terminated
Mr. and Mr.-. Archie Bucklin.
Adelaide
8.
Small.
Exx.
(2) Thai the plaintiff may have such
Malden. Mass.
ter, N. H.
ESTATE FRANCES F BURPEE, late
other and further relief as the case m».v
of Rockland, deceased First and final
M ^ -^ -* * * * * a > * > i* * * * ^
Mrs. M. Robinson. East Rcchest r. require
Miss Dorothy Bucklin, Malden.
account
presented for allowance Dy
(3) That such notice of this bill
SPRUCE and fir woodlots wanted,
Mass.
mav be given to the defendant corpor Ada C. Burpee, Admx.
N. H
also peeled pulpwood
Call evenings
ation
as
the
Court
mav
determine.
ESTATE
RICHARD
J
FOLEY,
late
of
or
write ARTHUR l.AURILLA, Waldo
Glover Robinson. East Rocheste*.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles. Cam
PAINTING, papering of all kinds; boro________________
LAURENCE K MANSFIELD
Rockland, deceased. First and final plastering,
5e*5g
brick, cem ent and rock
Charles T Smalley,
account presented for allowance by work
bridge, Mass.
N. H.
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams Bt..
ICE milk cooling tank wanted. 4-can
Solicitor for Plaintiff
Richard E Foley, Admr.
Rockland.
52-tf capacity TEL. Thomaston 72 .
57-60
Laverne Robinson, East Roches
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bullard.
Tlieu personally appeared Laurence
ESTATE WILLIS S. ADAMS et ala..
K Mansfield and made oath that he Minors. Petition for License to Sell
J Medfield. Mass.
OI.D English carpet In good condition
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened
ter. N. H.
has read the foregoing bill and knows certain Real Estate situated ln Solon, and delivered
Prompt, dependable wanted, large size, THE DAVIS'S. 2B4
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith. West the contents thereof and that the and lully described ln -aid Petition, service Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARE Broadway, cltv.________s
Okon Barter, Auburndale. Mass.
57-59
sunie Is true of his own knowledge.
presented by Frunk B Adams of Thom CO . Rockland
53-tf
HOME wanted for 13 year old bov
Mis. LouLxe Watts Bums. Worce.s- Somerville. Mass.
Before me.
aston. Gdn
Write to "G M ' General Delivery'
Charles T. Smalley
CHARIS and Swan's Foundation gur Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith, Wal (IS )
' ter, Mass.
55. s^
ESTATE LUCY B COBB, late of m ents
Notary Public
and girdles, demonstrated ind
Rocklund.
dece..
d
First
and
Final
Upon
the
foregoing
bill
of
complaint.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barter. Som er tham, Mass.
fitted by LILLIAN JOYCE 74 Willow
OLD English telvet or brussells car
Account
presented
for
allowance
bv
t., and FRANCES PHINNEY. 81 Cres pet wanted, ln good condition, large
ville. Mass.
Edward II. Sherlock. Watertown. ORDERED
C. Wood and Anna C Wt-wali. S
That the plaintiff give notice to the Martha
cen t 8
57*59 size. THE DAVIS'S 294 Broadway, city.
Executrices.
said
Man:
fiefd-Biittner
Company
to
Mrs. Grace Holbrook Brown. Som  M ass.
57-59
LORA E. BUTLER, late of Appleton,
NEW York Tailor. Main St., corner
appear at the July Rules of this Court,
erville. Mass.
Mrs. Laura W atts Sleeper. Wal on Tuesday. July 4. 1929, at ten o'clock deceased. Will mid Petition for Pro- of Summer St. Remodeling and alter FLOORS, hard wood, to sand and
Expert workmanship. New
In the forenoon by publishing an at- | ,>at<’ 'thereof, as!: .g that the same may ations of ladles and gents garmen’s re-flnlsh
Mrs. Mabie Pierson Brigham. Ar tham, Mass.
sanding machine M W
43 tf Porter-Cable
tested copy of the foregoing bill and be Proved and allowed and that Letters Su its made by measure.
RICHARD;, 25 Franklin St.. Tel* 708
tills
order
of
notice
thereon
three
j
Testamentary
Issue
to
Leslie
D.
Butler
lington. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace J. Smalley.
fur
details.
WATCHMAKER - Repairing watches,
57*59
weeks successively In The Courler-Ga 2* Appleton, he being the Executor
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
Mrs. Ethel Jones Coffin. Cam Worse ter. Mass.
zettc, a newspaper published In Rock named in said Will, w l.hout bond
GIRL or woman wanted for general
deliver.
S.
ARTHUR
MACOMBER.
23
land
in
said
County
of
Knox,
the
last
LUCY E WALKER, late of Rockland.
s,MRS LAWRENCE
Miss R11U1 Smalley. W irccster, publication to be fourteen days at
bridge, Mats.
deceased Will and Petition for Probate Amesbury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958.152-tf
least prior- to said fourth day of July. thereof, asking that the same may be
Mr. and Mr.-. Roy Clark, Waltham. Mass.
PART-’lme
wanted by effiCl e ^ kal‘iffiPcaf)«bleP<^ M
that It may then and there appear and 1proved and allowed and that Letters
ROCKLAND Sanitary- Service, depen
Mass.
Mrs. Clara Wails Smith. We.,t nn.swer
to said bill and abide the Testamentary issue to Frank H. Ingra dable hauling of waste and ashes AR man.
i.h call
i, m
man: honest:
honest; refprone<»«*
references: m
will
Judgment of the Court thereon
ham of Rockland, he being the Execu THUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel 1399
Newton. Mass.
53-tf person
Waldo Clark Waltham. Mass.
Write BOOKKEEPER’ care
And the defendant Is hereby com tor named ln said Will without bond
The
Courier-Gazette.
57*59
Charles Smith. West Newton, manded to flic with the Clerk of said
Warren Clark. Waltham, Mass.
AFTER this date May 9. I will not
ESTATE FRED M BLANCHARD, late
Court for said County, within thirty of Wurren. deceased. Petition for Au be responsible for any bills Incurred
Mr. an d Mr.- Ralph Clark, North Mass.
day.-: after the date named for Its ap thority to inn-chase gruvestone and by my wife Effie Grigor
MICHEL
55'57 r c T c U e r ™
Mrs. Genie Miller Smith, West pearance. Its demurrer, plea or answer have cemetery lot graded, jtresented by GRIOOR.
Quincy, Mass.
to said hill, if anv It hath
Frank H. Ingraham of Rockland, Public
*59
MEN Old at 40!
G et Pep
New
Mrs. Elizabeth Crown Clark. Ar Newton, Mas::.
WILLIAM H. FISHER
Admr.
,
WOMAN wauled to help W| , h house"
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
Justice
Superior
Court
a
f
e
r
f
e
y
t
e
•**
Raymond Smith. West Newton, Dated at. Ruck land.
lington, Mass.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire, ter lnvlgorators and other stimulants
Judge. of Probate Court for knox One dose starts new pep Costs little
57*59
May 10. 1939.
Mrs. Inez Hocking Capen, Worces Moss.
Call write C. H MOOR & CO.
52*63
County,
Rockland. Maine
BOYS bicycle wanted 26" wheel w’
A true copy of Hill and Order of
The s'lspieiaii:. c f John Barrym ore and ih'dda Hopper give ad ven 
good condition tTE1*
r i . ms .
wneeja.
ter.
Mass
Mrs.
Emma
Torrey.
West
Somer
Attest:
court
thereon
Ladles-Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rock
125-J.
57*59
turess < lau d elte Colbert som e very anxiou s m om en ts in th is scene from
Milton M. Griffin
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail orders
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
LIC ENSED operator wanicri
m s"
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davidson. ville, Mass.
I’aran iou n l's gay new com edy. ".Midnight." W ith Don A m eehe as a coERT-s
g j iir v SALON
s
, T75 <*• GILClerk
Register. HOllcIted IL C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J. BERT
S n
BEAUTY
ol'
52
tf
Tel
M
2-.
•17j
Maln
S tj
Mrs.
Helena
Lowell
Tibbet's.
Somerville,
Mass.
57
S
63
51-8-57
star.—adv.
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LUCY ELLEN WALKER

Educational Club

THE WOMEN VOTERS

MOTHERS’ RAY

The recent passing of Miss Lucy National Vice President Will Speak
At Banquet In Bangor
Ellen
Walker will recall to the
(Written by Nellie Sheldon Allen,
minds of many, one who was their
The speaker a t the banquet Tues
aged 71, of Vinalhaven).
schoolteacher in early years. Mtss
The
highest
ideal
'of
the
United
day
night May 23 of the league of
the Y ear
Walker was graduated from Rock
Woman
Voters will be the first, vice
Stales of America ts the home. The land High in 1881 and thereafter
In closing its 19th year the Edu
true spirit ol "Mothers' Day'' Is to taught, as assistant, In the Gay president of the National Iieague.
! Miss Hazel York, who has been
cational Club held its annual meet
lust ill in our hearts the respect, love schoolhouse on North Main street, Mrs. Harris T. Baldwin of W ashi visiting Rockland relatives, has reing ln G. A. R. hall, with afternoon
and devotion to which all true under Miss Ella Booker (Inter Mr. ington D. C.
j turned to Lincoln.
mot hers are entitled and to pledge Henry Beverage t, and in the old
Mrs. Baldwin is regarded as an
and evening sessions. One life
Tlie first annual meeting of
ourselves
anew, to the builders of a Pine Grove schoolhouse." which outstanding expert on legislation
By
K
8
F
member
was
added
this
year,
Annie
The fourth and last student
Rockland League of Women Vot
home, mothers. Down in the annals was on Bunker street. When the and governmental activities. She
ers will be held Monday at 2.30. musicals of the season was held a. Perry Winslow, making a total of
of history, they have left behind a Tyler Building was erected on W ar “knows Capitol hill" well, attends
at th e home of Mrs. Horatio Cow the home of Mrs. R. E, Sanborn 22 life members. The number of
The tram p: “Beg pardon ma'am, heritage greater than that of ren street, Miss Walker was elected almost daily the sessions of Con
an, 108 Talbot avenue. The an Sunday afternoon. Plans for the new members this year was 90, the do you happen to have some pie or fabulous wealth, power or gold.
to teach there, and was the first gress, is to be found at all impor
nual reports, and report of the public recital to be held Friday eve average attendance being 40 at cake th a t you could give me?"
Our first President, George Wash one to teach in the Third Grade tant Congressional committee bearMrs. Linwood T. Rogers of Fort nominating committee will be given. ning, June 12, at the Universal!*!,
Lady of the house; “W hat's the ington. to his mother, a woman of room in th at building. She fin- ings, and is conversant with the
afternoon meetings, and 100 a t the
Fairfield has been the guest this The guest speaker, Earle R. Hayes, Church, were discussed.
progress of important legislation.
evening sessions. A civics lesson is matter with some good bread and strong sense, prudence and industry, ished teaching ln 1897
A splendid program was enjoyed,
week ®f her parents. Mr. and Mrs. director of the Bureau of Personnel
has been awarded a tribute of
Miss Walker was born June 21. She is recognized as especially as
conducted by the president Mrs. butter?"
A. C. McLoon.
in Augusta, will speak on the merit including ensemble and solo selec Mary Perry Rich at each meeting,
Tramp; "Well, lady this is my reveration and respect, as to mothers 1863. at 54 Warren street, Rockland, tute in directing the legislative work
system in Civil Service. Tea will tions. Refreshments were served, and the critic’s report conducted by birthday and I just wanted to cele of all truly great men. But for where she always lived and where for measures in which the League
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie had as re be served by the hospitality com Mrs. Albert Havener acting os chair
Nancy (Hombs) Lincoln, Abraham she died April 19. Her father was Is interested. Before her marriage
brate a bit."
Mrs. Nettie Stewart.
cent guests Mr. and Mrs. Milton mittee, headed by Mrs. John Pom man.
•
•
•
•
Lincoln's mother, could there have Joseph R. Walker, a native of ln 1921, Mrs. Baldwin was an expert
At the first meeting in January,
Those taking part were Jean
W. Weymouth and daughters, eroy. All those planning to a t
been
the most beloved and greatest Union, and her mother's maiden ln the United States Department of
A
successful
and
comprehensive
enjoyed by the memMisses Ruth and Beatrice Wey tend the State convention in Ban Spear. Mary Ross. Constance Nich- a bant|Ue,t
annual meeting in Boston ot the statesman the world ever knew, and name was Susan Snow, born in Agriculture.
mouth of Alfred
gor May 23-24 desiring hospitality ols. Jean Lucas, Gloria W itham, Lois Hamlin was chairman, assisted by a New England Hospital Association a President of the United States.
Mrs. Baldwin is one of the
South Thomaston. She was the
will please notify immediately, Mrs Nichols. Doris Payscn, George Gold
In
one
of
his
speeches
he
declared.
only
surviving
member
of
the
fam

League's
most popular national
was
carried
through
recently
with
Also
farb. Ronald Lord, Albert H avener.1COmpetent COrps Of workers'
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller has re
Cowan, telephone 358.
a program that covered much new "A house divided against itself can  ily. a brother and sister dying in speakers. In the last 13 years she
at
the
first
of
the
year,
a
memorial
turned from Portland where she
Elaine Pcust. Betty McKinley, Ruth
service was held for deceased mem ground in lectures and exhibits of not stand." How true of the home youth and a stster. Lizzie, who was has addressed League-sponsored
visited her daughter Mrs. Wyman
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner B .‘ Banks Scabury, Dorothy Havener. Phyllis
hospital accessories from trucks of t,oday. Divorce has cast upon us employed by The Courier-Gazette, public meetings in 41 states.
bers.
Foster.
and children Norene, Beverly and Gasper.
There have been 49 guest speakers and stretchers to surgical equip helpless children the victims cf the having died some years ago.
David, and Sergeant John Downing,
Miss Walker devotedly cared for COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
and 12 Interim picnics, the hos ment. All trustees of New’ England very phase he used. The greatest
Mrs. Eva Ervin of Portland, past all of New Bedlford, Mass., were
hospitals
nnd
doctors
were
urged
tribute
ever
paid
to
his
wife
and
her
mother, who was in poor health
Arthur
Cummings,
a
retired
Bos
WORK WONDERS
tesses
being
Mrs.
Minnie
Miles,
Mrs.
department president of the Ladies weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of the G.A.R., is the weekend guest William H Thomas. 12 Masonic ton business man formerly with J. P Lena Merrill, Mrs. Minnie Rogers, to be there and I am told the suc mother wa that of James A. Oa"- many years before her death in
O'Connell & Co, was a visitor in Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, Mrs. E. B cess and help for future and pres fleld. After taking the oath of offl-e 1913. In this instance. Miss Walker
of Mrs. Bernice Jackson.
street.
the city yesterday, and looked up Sleeper. Mrs. Nina Gregory, Mrs ent needs was exceedingly well he paused to ktas hts aged mother received her reward in that when I
and hts wife. lie realized that to her year of sickness came, oeca-1
Mrs. W. L. Oxton entertained a
some
of the friends he knew whe.i Mary Fales of Thomaston. Mrs. demonstrated and met.
Rockland Chapter of Hadassah
them he owed the honors which sioned by a shock in April. 1938 (
few friends Tuesday night to cele met Wednesday with Mrs. Alan he was buying lime from Rockland Kate Gould at the home of Mr. and
CAMDKN
she was faithfully eared for and a t
Indifferent to the stares of upen him were bestowed.
brate her birthday. A cake made by 1Grossman for its fortnightly card merchants some 35 years ago. Mr Mrs. Franz Simmons, Mrs. Lelia
The greatest in the whole world. tended by MLss Bertha Bryant .
SUNDAY-MONDAY. MAY 14-15
Mrs. Mary Andrews figured among party. The winners were: Miss Cummings is a member of the Bos Benner. Mrs. Lizzie B. Smith, Miss astonished commuters. 37 Seminole
Miss Walker became a member o f1
the gifts received by Mrs. Oxton. Anna Gordon. Mrs. Frances Savitt. ton Ixwige, B.PO.E. No. 10. and Marion Weidman of Rockport and Indians squatted In a circle on the That of being president of a country
JEANETTE Ma(I1ONAI.D
marble floor of the Philadelphia of "Freedom. Liberty and Justice the First Baptist Church o t R ock-!
Mtss Anne Povich, Mrs. Rose Poust. looked in upon the local Home dur Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Five regu
in
Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard has re
land, Api .1 1 1913. “by experience." j
station recently
and for nil "
ing hts .stay. Mr. Cummings Is much lar meetings were held in G A. R railroad
turned from a visit in Portland, be Miss Evelyn Segal and Mrs. Esther Impressed with Maine, and might hall.
breakfasted on bread and coffee
And may on? glorious bamaer. mi that she had probably been a
ing guest there of her cousin. Mrs. Goldberg. Mrs. Ethel Gordon will establish a home in this vicinity of
member of tlie so-called Cedar
Sixteen flveininute papers were These Seminoles had pust arrived wherever its unfurled.
be the next hostess.
Street Baptist Church in her earlier)
1 T. Pettengill.
from
the
Florida
Everglades
en
Wave
so
prrudly
forever
o'er
the
the light opportunity offered.
given by Mrs. Lelia Benner on Ben
land.
life She was especially Interested
Mtss Charlotte Buffum enter
jamin Franklin: Mrs. Diana Pitts route to the New York World'.
Mrs. Robert C. Jewell of Yar
Fair.
In
Florida
they
are
a
dirty
in the work of the Missionary So- i
"Where
the
hand
that
rocks
the
tained Mt:,. Howard G. Philbrook
The Congregational Womans As on General Henry Knox; Mrs. Net
mouth won first honors and Mrs.
clety of the First Baptist Church,
Friday afternoon with a game of sociation will meet next. Wednesday tie Stewart on Alexander Hamilton; lot and live practically as they did cradle rules the world."
Rupert I,. Stratton, was second at
and was the Secretary of the So
contract end tenewal of oldtime afternoon at 3 at the home or Mrs. Mrs. Zalda Winslow on Thomas 1.003 years ago. with no desire for
contract when Dessert Bridge Club
modern
life
and
ways.
ciety for some years. She belonged
DISTRICT
COUNCILLORS
friendships.
Alvin C. Ramsdell, Beech St. This Jefferson: Mrs. Eliza Plummer on
met, Wednesday afternoon, with
• • • •
to the Kiilloeh Class of that Church
will be the annual meeting Tea Eli W hitney; Mrs. Mary Perry’ Rich
•*rs. Donald C. Ix'ach.
June 20. local members of the
< lies?n Fur Each of Three Metlio- j' and was a member of the Holmes
will be served.
on William Lloyd Garrison: MLss Out in New Zealand they have
Daughters of tlie American Revo
•list Districts _ Rev. ( vnihrid jClub. She was aLso interested in
found live skeletons of the extinct
Marguerite Gould on Oeorge Wash
Mrs. v ,ul(r 8 Bird and Mrs. Ella
Mw I exprr .s gratitude and de
Hughes is President
lution. members of other Chapter.moa
and
have
carefully
dug
from
education and civic affairs, and her
Bird motoiHi to Augusta Friday, in Maine, also in New Hampshire,
Tlie Diligent Dames and their ington; Mrs Abbie Richardson on
frtriids enjoyed her eense of humor, votion. It must mean that sour
swampy ground almost perfect birds
Oov. William Bradford; Mrs. Emma
tlie latter remaining for a weekend
and their friends, are planning to husbands were entertained Thurs
remains. They have been sent to The annual meeting cf the Maine j which was one of her cfiaracterlove is too deep and too sincere
Bradstreet on Roger Sherman; Mrs.
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Rob
attend the Maine S tate Marking day evening at the home of Mr. and
Canterbury Museum. Cross-word Conference Board cf Education of 1istics.
Helen Gregory on Patrick Henry;
ert Hudson.
Mrs.
Donald
H.
Puller.
Broadway.
by Mary Kelton Dummer Chapter.
puzzle fans would enjoy seeing the Methodist Episcopal Church
Her nearest relatives were first to be expressed through any bnt
Mrs. Leona Rlsteen on Daniel
There were present Rev. and Mrs.
was held Tuesday in Augusta. Rev. cousins. Francis Paul of Haverhill. a God-given medium—
D.A.R
of
Hallowell,
of
tlie
Maine
them,
for
they
have
helped
out
Chapin Class had a social gath
Corwin H. Olds Dr. and Mrs. A W Webster; Miss Mabel Harding on
Cymbrid Hughes, President of the Mass.; Nettie Snow Griffin of Rock
ering Tuesday night at the home of end of the historic Coo's Trail Foss. Mr. and Mrs. John O. Stevens, John Paul Jones; Mrs. Carolyn many hard puzzles.
• ft ft •
Board, presiding.
Politics and land. Me. Milton Bassick of South
which
had
its
beginning
in
Hallo
Mrs. Grace Rollins, when mem
j Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag. Mrs Sleeper on John Brown: Mrs. Jose
program of the coming year's work Thomaston M e; Lueila B Linnewell
In
1782.
With
fitting
ceremo
Grapes
were
among
the
first
bers and husbands enjoyed a social
Maurice F Lovejoy. Mr. and Mrs. phine Bum s on the Life of Horace
were discussed and plans made for kin and Laura Swett of Newton
evening of aewing and cards. Next nies a marker will be placed in Joseph Emery. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oreely; Mrs. Mary Perry Rich on domesticated fruits in this county.
an aggressive forward movement In Centre. M ass; Edwin Graves ol
memory
of
the
men
who
started
this
Those
who
have
knowledge
of
wild
Tuesday will be the last meeting of
A. Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas Paine, and Mrs. Ida Sim
grapes and the delirious Jelly the field cf religicus edit 'ation.
West Rockport. Me.; Lucy Davis of
the season. With election of officers trail at Winthrop Hill. Hallowell. | Lowe Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Cowan mons on tlie Life of Paul .Revere.
It was decided to appoint a dis California; Dora Kblloch. Lucy B 1
All
exercises
as
well
as
the
lunch
produced
from
them
feel
th
a
t
care,
which occurs annually. Tlie pres
One of the Paul Revere bells is in
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost. Mrs. Russell
trict councillor In each of .lie three Slllery, Minnie Wilson, and Web 371 M A IN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
ent officers will have charge of the eon will be held at the State School. Bartlett. Miss Cliarlott Buffum. and "Die Old Church on the Hill” in protection and encouragement should
TEL. 3I8-W
On the program will bp officials of
be given to the wild gTaix- vines. districts of the Conference, to work ster Clark of Thomaston Me.; Etta
57-11
supper
Thomaston and one of the members
in
conjunction
witli
the
conference
the D A R and tlie Sons of the Rev guests Mrs. Howard G Philbrook o'
Covell of Rockland. Me.; and Al
The natural heaven given fruits
has seen and pulled the bell. An
Shelburne,
N.
IL.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Jewell, olution and a Pageant. “America, Fred E. Trecartin and Mr and Mrs other bell was in a Waldoboro have had all too little scientific at- director. D ie following were elect freds Robinson of Belfast Me.
ed: Augusta District. Rev N. E
ention.
Funeral services wrre held a t thr
and daughter Jerry Page, of Yar the Beautiful,” will b e giveh b.v A C. Jones.
church, the site on which now
♦»• »
Canfield; Bangor District. Rev. home Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
mouth have returned home after Girls of the State School. Mrs.
stands the new school house, and
A gangster stood near the wit Charles Parkin: Portland District, officiating, and burial was in the
Howard E. Andrews, Regent of the
a week's visit In this city.
tlie bell is still there.
ness stand, his right hand raised. Rev Percy Ridlon.
hostess Chapter and Mrs. Frfd C
family lot in Achorn Cemetery. The
A hLstory quiz Is held usually,
Do you swear to tell the truth
It was voted to continue the bearers were Joseph W Robinson.
Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Tweedie hav? Morgan. State Regent, Maine
conducted by Mrs. Stewart. Miss the whole truth, and nothing but Junior Camp for boys and c.'rls of
returned from a two months’ tour D A R have plans well in hand
Millard W Hart.'Ralph E. Stickney,
Elizabeth Marsh, club poet, favored tlie truth?" droned the clerk.
12 to 14 years of age al North Star and Vernal P. Hall.
to England. Scotland. Ireland and for an ynpressive and interesting
with readings of her original poems
The gangster felt quite carefree Camp the last week in August and
Parts. In New York they visited the ceremony. The Coos Trail, which
“Bride
of the Church” and “Who at that particular moment. "Soitne- committees were appointed for
Worlds' Fair, from which point Mrs. ended at Erroll. N H. will later have
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin deligntfu Will Sing a Song of Spring?" Mrs. ly" he promLsed, “I'll try anything leadership training.
Tweedie was called to Cumberland, a marker placed there, by New
ly entertained her contiact club |
Cora
Haraden
read
the
annual
re
once."
Officers were elected for the com Friday a trrnoon.
Md. by tlie sudden illness and death Hampshire BA B'S.
port and report of last meeting, and
• • • •
ing year as follow President. Rev.
of her sister.
the report of the treasurer. Mrs
Someone has said a very good way Cymbrid Hughes of Au’U to; vice
Cruises arranged, steamship tick
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest II. Allen of
Zaida Winslow also was given, to help your friends conduct their president, Fred P Loring cf Orono; Brooklin. and son William H Allen)
Hand-knits, washed, blocked, re ets to all parts of the world. M. P.
showing a gratifying balance. Both affairs is to devote all of your time secretary, Lowell E Bailey, of North
modeled Evelyn Peaslee, 88 Sum I .w e }oy„ 140 Talbot avenue, Tel.
of Miami, Fla., were recent guests '
were accepted.
to your own.
16-S-tf
Anson; treasurer. Rev J ss? Ken- of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Thomas.
mer St.. Tel. 279-W—adv.
55 57 1060-J, Rockland.
• ft • ft
| The officers chosen by written
derdine of Bath. Rev. Clifford IL 12 Masonic street.
If there Is to be any spring this
ballot were: President. Mary Perry
Osborne of Portland was elected
A T EC O N O M Y
Rich; vice presidents, Mrs. Rebekah winter T hope summer will come be Conference Director cf Religious
Miss Mary Hall who ts one of the
Ingraham. Emma Bradstreet. Pris fore next fall gets too cold for any Education.
popular and successful school teach
B E A U T Y PARLO R
cilla Richardson and Ida Simmons; outdoor life tills spring.
ers ln Honolulu and her sister. Mtss
ft
ft
ft
ft
secretary. Cora Haraden; treasurer.
Martha Hall, who has an excellent
D ie Maine Central Railroad Co.
Zaida Winslow. Blue Ribbon awards
position in a bank at the same $3 Perm an en t W ave $ 1 .5 0
on membership work were given to« has just placed an order for 300
place start in June for a trip around [
Mrs. Rich. Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. new coal cars and a little earlier
the world which will include the $5 P erm an en t W ave 2 .5 0
Haraden. Mrs. Priscilla Richardson. ordered 300 freight cars built. Looks
Philippines and Japan Returning'
the mend.
$7 P erm an en t W a v e 3 .5 0
Mrs. Ingraham, Mrs. Ida Simmons, like business isfton
to New York with only time Idft
ft ft ft
and Mrs. Bradstreet.
to fly to San Francisco to connect
Well. Well! Mr. Lewis, the close;
Speakers in the afternoon were friend of Miss Perkins insists that
with, the steamer sailing. Miss
Dr. H. J. Weisman, whose topic was the operators join him hi forcing
Mary will arrive in tim» to teach
“Preventative Medicine" and J. T. their workers to pay dues to his
school. Miss Martha will delay her
Sylvester. Jr., of Camden, speaking union. Talk about European mad
trip to visit friends in Rockland OVER LEACH'S,
TEL. 122
Refer .vc.u buy any Electric Re on "Fair Wage Law and Hour Bill." men!
and other parts of the United
57‘ lt
frigerator be sure you see and In the evening, Kenneth Smith of
States.
• • • •
eotrpair the New Croaley. The Waterville, State secretary of Y. M
Hope: “I. too. had an ideal once.'
only refrigerator with shelves In
C. A., had for hts subject "Charac Sue: "How did you come to lose
the door.
ter by Proxy" and Herbert Prescott, It?"
In the Cioslry you have three
complete lines. twelve different member or Bangor High 8chool Hoix>: "I married it."
• ««•
faculty, spoke on "Speech ana Per
sizes and prices to ehoohc from.
And
so
it
is
the Queen Elizabeth
PRESENTS THE SENSATIONALLY NI W METHOD OF
sonality."
Poems
were
recited
byThe DeLuxe. The m csl beau
PERMANENT WAVING BY
tiful refrigerator with all the ex Mrs. Winslow. Mrs. Eva Loring and who has created the greut vogue of
tras. Four sizes 4 '-, 5 'j, 61/2, 8 Mrs. Annie Hahn. Meeting was pearls of the present moment. An
cubic feet.
closed b.v singing “America" Mabel old custom of giving children what
they termed "add a pearl each year"
The Regular Quality at a medi Harding the accompanist.
and by the time the child was
um price: 4 sizes. 41j, 51a, 614, 8
ft IT IS NOT MAUfflNELESS
cubic feeL
Miss Mabel Spring left Wednes grown up to the proper age for
ft IT U> NOT MACHINE
day on a three weeks' trip which pearls she would have a valuable
The Special. A money saver.
ft IT IS NOT ONE MINUTE
Also heirloom necklaces
Best a t a low price. Fully guar will take her to Washington, Balti string.
more and Williamsburg, returning are being brought out with the
anteed. 3, 4, 5, 6 cubic feet.
Get our illu-trated folders, our 1home via the New York World's great revival.
It L, tlie NEWEST. SCIENTIFIC
FOR
ft ft • ft
prices and our Serins.
Pair. Boston, Pall River and Salem
and MOST ACCURATE method of
D ie Senate agricultural commit
permanent waving in all history.
tee
has
approved
a
bill
to
spend
P lant sale Tuesday p. m.. on the
$53.03,1 for a wild turkey refuge in
Since
DUCHESS REMOTE CON
Copper
Kettle
lawn,
by
Rocklana
ROCKLAND, ME.
South Carolina. This American
Garden Club.—adv.
TROL was tlie talk of the New YOrk
game bird Is important in Colonial
.show we lost no time in fringing It
history and should be guarded and
to you. where for th? first time ln
encouraged in its protection to in
M O N DA Y A N D
crease. I feel that quail and part
ROCKLAND you will receive the
ridge and other wild life need the
greatest innovation since permanent
TU ESD AY
same protection.
waving first originated.
ft ft ft ft
STILL ONE OF THE GREATEST OF ALL AW FILMS!

OCl ETY

This And That

Mrs. R ich Again E lected
P resident— A R ev iew O f

COMIQUE

“BROADWAY
SERENADE”

A Mothers’ Day Gift

FLOWERS

Silsby’s Flower Shop

New
Crosley Shelvador

HALF PRICE

FO RD CLEANERS

SPECIAL

ECONOMY
BEAUTY PARLOR

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

DRESSES
c
L

AL’S BEAUTY SALON

E

A

REM OTE CONTROL

N

E

n

MAINE MUSIC CO.

59c

Ancient astronomers saw little of
the southern hemisphere and tlie
southern heavens were always left
blank on their sky maps.
ft ft ft ft
One of the Worlds F air balloons
which was liberated a t the opening
on Sunday last was found near,
Monhegan Island by a fisherman!
who hopes to get a free trip to tlie
Worlds F a ir - 400 miles from New
York.

2 fo r $ 1 .0 0

FO RD C leaners
>

limerock street ,

R O C K L A N D , ME.
57!lt

TODAY—THREE MESQUITF.ERS in ‘THE NIGHT RIDERS"
I

Call AL'S BATON for PenilSnenl
Wave by the

'

TEL. 826. ROCKLAND

REM OTE CO NTRO L M ETHOD
Every Permanent Wave Guaranteed

AL’S BEAUTY SALON
286 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 826
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GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and
rosulguardsntrn are doing to
protect rnastwisr shipping by
day and by night. The day's
news from many lonely outposts
along Maine's waterfront
MY DREAM SHIP
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
Mr dream ship sails where -the restless
sea
l« mountainous, deep and gray,
And In fancy I tramp a .sanded deck
That Is damp w ith the flying spray.
Her white sails fill, the bowsprit (lips
As she scuds before the breeze
With yellow spars so straight and tall.
Made from the finest trees.
Her holds are filled with treasures rare.
The hopes and dreams of year;
Memories
garnered
and
carefully
stowed,
Mot«tened with tender tears.
5 shell not bring my ship to port
les' her sailing days, he done
And I sail no more in the fading light
Or the path of the setting sun.
But seme day when the tide runs hlgn
My precious Ship with me
Aboard shall sail for lands unknown,
w ilt i requiem sung by the -ea
_
. . .
Roe 8- Hupper
Tenants Harbor

• • • •
lU rbar Head

Almond Reed and daughter Clarie
of Ellsworth were visitors here S un
day.
Mrs. Emily Howe ot Bernard a n i
Miss Dorothy Bryant of Livermore
Falls were recent guests.
John O Sinclair of Port Kent and
Jaseph Gordias of Bar Harbor
called Sunday.
The tender Hibiscus arrived Mon
day with m aterial for making re
pairs.
The road from the main highway
to the lighthouse reservation is be
ing repaired and when completed
will be a great improvement. At
present the boys from the CC.C.
Camp at Southwest Harbor are do
ing the work.
• • • •
Bear Island
Mrs. Kennedy who has been ill all
winter. Is now much improved
Calling Assistant Keeper Darrell
Mann: We are looking forward to
that visit from Dusie. Jimmie and
K. P.. so be sure to call here when
reboot Is closed.
Wc trust Mrs. Elliott of Cape
Elizabeth is now out ot the hospi
tal and well on the road to recovery.
Keeper and Mrs Cheney of Great
Duck Island: May wc have the
pleasure of your company soon?
The latch string is out.
We wish Keeper and Mrs. Quinn
the best of luck a t their new sta 
tion. and hope Mrs. Quinn is now
enjoying good health.
It is a happy light now that the
lobster boats, draggers and several
of the summer boats are afloat
hereabouts. Summer is on the way
even if It doesn't feel like it yet.
Sorry to learn that Mrs. Leverett
Stanley of O reat Duck Island was
ill. Hope you will be better soon.
Albra.
Tlie crew of the Coast Ouard boat

A. B. 9. who have been slutting the
cable from Northeast Harbor to
Bear Island are the finest group of
boys anyone would wish to meet
We have enjoyed their company
greatly and hope the next time they
are in these parts, they will call on
us again. Good luck, boys!
News is scarce here now. but In
another month there will be plenty.
• • • •
Portland Head
Weather with us is a sandwich
loaf— days filled with fog. showers,
sunshine, coo] and a warm wave.
Keeping busy from early morn
until evening with outside work,
and then comes the watches.
R T. Sterling called Sunday on
Lester Alley of White Head Light
Station who is a patient at Ma
rine Hospital.
Capt. Oliver Perry and party
from Rockland called Sunday aft
ernoon on F. O. Hilt.
Mrs. Elliott of Two Lights.. Cape
Elizabeth, who is ill in a hospital
in Portland, is gaining
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant |n d
famiiw spent last weekend at the
home of F. O Hilt. Mrs. Grant was
housekeeper for Mrs Hilt.
Mrs R. T. Sterling heads the list
around here. She went for dande
lion greens last Saturday and in a
short time returned with a large
mess.
Mrs Lucy Robinson is gaining
slowly after a long illness.
Mr. and Mrs F. O Hilt attended
the St. George Reunion in Cam
bridge. Mass., last Saturday and
report a grand time. They were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Thomas in Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs R T. Sterling were
dinner guests Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Walker in Portland.
Jack Robinson recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. A Thomas in Lynn.
Mass.
Robert Sterling Jr. is busy at the
Inncss Photo Service. Knightville.

H OPE
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Wellman. Mr
and Mrs. Charles Childs and daugh
ter Muriel were callers Sunday at
Raymond Ludwig's: Mrs. Eleanor
Payson returned with them for a
short visit.
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Pcarsc and
family visited Sunday with friends
and relatives in Spruce Head
The last meeting of the sewing
circle was held recently at the home
of Mrs. Bernice Robbins. The a ft
ernoon was spent sewing patchwork. Refreshments were served.
Mr and»Mrs. Kenneth Mank en
tertained recently in honor of Mr.
Mank's birthday. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pease and the
hosts.
Hope Grange entertained Knox
Pomona Orange last Saturday with
a large attendance. Dinner was
served at noon. An enjoyable pro
gram was given consisting of music
discussions, readings and a panto
mime.
Clifton Robbins and Earl laid wig
were in Boston this week on busi
ness
Hope Orange met Monday. After
a program given by the lecturer,
new song.- wer e practiced and
games were enjoyed until refresh
ments were served. The repast con
sisted of lunches packed in Maybaskets which were bought by the
men. The next meeting will be
May 22 supper to be served at 6 30.

S p e c ia l Introductory O f f e r

Every-O ther-D ay

■r

are being set out this year by Frank
self respect out of shame and In
Harding of Head Tide. Mr Hard
every case we have used the solace
T H E LY R IC M USE
ing set out the same number last
of religion to help them face the
Agriculture
A djutant o f S alvation A rm y world with a new courage. In addi The men who are setting out good- year. The trees are being planted
A n gered B y T w o O f This
Presents S om e Impres tion we have hel|x>d strangers over sized blocks of trees this year are: on an old run-out field.
P ap er’s Editorials — Let
• • *•
their temporary difficulties and the Geer Morton. Newcastle; Nelson
th e Public C h oose
sive Figures
Rockland.
May
18. at the Farm
following report gives some measure Moody. Appleton; Harry Wolcott.
Bureau
hall.
Meeting
will be in
of
our
program.
A review of activities of the
Camden; A. P. Allen and John Wil
Rockland. May 9
Family — Families assisted. 99; son, Jr. Hope; Earl Randall. Rock charge of Mrs. Alice Wyllic. Mrs.
Rockland Corps of the Salvation
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Ruth Levenstler Mrs. Edward Bax
given garments. 237; shoes, distrib
Two of your editorials in today's
Publication Limited to Brief
Army from May I. 1938 to May 1. uted. 33; groceries, 27; Christmas land; Percy Hodgdon, Wiscasset; ter. and Mrs. Frank Call arc in
Charles and Edward Grinnell, BurPoems
paper are thoroughly disgusting. In
1939 affords the following interest baskets, 75; Christmas toys and kettvllle; McIntosh. Northern Spy charge of dinner.
of
Original
Composition
the first you speak of the Presi
goodies, 100; families given furni i and Cortland are the principal South Thomaston, May 18, at the
By Subscribers
ing information:
dent's message to Hitler and Mus
Grange hall. Mrs. Carlyle Brown
ture
2.
Jvarieties.
Regular relief for families—G ar
solini as "a powerful appeal sound
will conduct the meeting. Mrs.
Transient—Number of men as
• • • •
ments given away. 237: shoes given
TO ALL MOTHERS
ing the tocsin of peace.” when ev
Annie Dennison and Mrs. Madelyn
sisted.
138;
meats
provided,
152;
Bertram
Ricker
of
Nobleboro
lias
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erybody knows it was an attempt
away. 33; groceries. 27; total fami lodgings provided, 31; men given
Maloney
will serve the square meal
1top-dressed his newly seeded pas
the mothers everywhere
to put those gentlemen "on the ToMvah reverent
lies helped 99; total persons in fami shoes, 16; men given garments, 59. ture with super-phosphate.
for health.
tribute pay;
spot" so to speak. You are certain. J I would that know naught but Joy
• • ♦*
i*
• • • •
j Special—Day old baked goods
lies. 393
of course, that any appeal for peace I On this glad Mothers' Day.
Lester Shlbles of Rockport, presi
Whitefield will hold a meeting on
Igiven to needy families. 64; layettes
Special
relief-Christmas
in
Rock
would they never knew the pain
to them will fall on deaf ears. At I Of
dent of the Knox County Agricul "Construction and Finishes." May
neglect or loneliness;
land and nearby towns: Families tor new babies 2.
least you seem to hope so. Perhaps But always sheltered In the fold
helped. 75; persons helped. 193; 100 Summer Outing—A one-day o u t tural Conservation Association, and 18 at the Grange hall. Mrs. Georgia
Of love and t nderness.
you do not know that Article 15 of
children in Rocklan given toys, a r ing was given to 50 mothers and Wallace Spear of North Nobleboro. Russell will be in charge and Mrs.
the treaty of London, signed April And to all the children everywhere.! ticles of clothing etc., at Christmas children.
president of the Lincoln County As Clara Law and Mrs. Doris JeWett
On this glad Mothers' Day.
26. 1915 by Britain. France. Russia Tell Mother that vou love her.
sociation, attended the meeting of will serve the dinner.
Character Building
tree party
Though many m iles away
and Italy bound the Italian gov
• • • •
The Character Building program county committees in Lewiston
Transient relief—Meals supplied,
ernment to prevent the Pope from I would the years deal gently
4-11 Club Notes
152; beds supplied, 31; shoes given of The Salvation Army is a very The 1949 program was discussed
And sorrow have no part
making appeals to the warring na When you m ust wear a snow white to transients, 16; garments given full one. providing classes for adults and plans made for completing the
The Stic-T u-It club of North
bloom
tions to lay down their arms. So Across
a saddened heart.
Waldoboro held a public supper re
to transients. 59 Total transients as well as children. Music classes 1938 program.
• • • •
maybe even our erstwhile allies,
Margaret Elwell
cently for the benefit of the Feyler's
helped who would have called on for those th a - are musically in
peace-loving as they are. will not Spruce Head
Percy
Hodgdon
of Wiscasset, is Corner school house in which elec
other agencies or private homes for clined. many of whom through pot «t M X W
listen to proposals from that same
this service if the Salvation Army erty an J hard circumstances would increasing his herd of Guernseys tric lights are to be Installed soon.
RETURN OF CHAOS ,
quarter now!
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did not render it, 138; furniture not be able to c.ijoy this cultural and already has several pure-bred Mrs. Lulu Miller is leader and Mr.-.
animals.
You characterize Hitler's reply Dreams' But I do nightmares, blrdllng given to two families. Home League program.
Hazel Ludwig is assistant leader.
• • • •
Phoebe I >
to Roo evelt as "sneering.”
I
There arc 15 members.
There
is
hi
addition
instruction
made
two
layettes
for
babies;
bakery
Charm has no waist line, but prowess,
Five thousand pine and spruce
listened to the broadcast and heard
• • • •
magic, artful.
in arts and crafts, also educational
goods distributed to families 64.
Promise unerring the going emulate!
no such noise. You go on with your Seas
The
Merry
Makers of Spruce
and religious instruction classes
Family Welfare Service
live at ease—do as they please.
Religious Study . . . Corps
German and Italian baiting by call Garner, fanner, smoke a lot.
Head scored their food and health
and
the
primary
motive
in
the
Many
of
the
families
we
assisted
Smells homely as plnnlc cooking—
Cadets .............
48 habits when they met with their
ing Hitler the "king of all dictators" Mcde-t violets blaze like rockets.
have faced disaster, discouragement, hearts of all our volunteer workers,
Attendance a t Corps Cadets
timid shrink Fauna
'club leader, Mrs. Miriam Cline at
and Italv a "belligerent nation.” Sunflowers
personal problems and financial whether they are dealing with Studies ...............................
Behind the barnyard Divide
206 thrlr club house April 29
It seemed to some listeners that Courage high that pines In nostrils
children
or
adults,
is
to
educate
difficulties and some threatened
Enshrouded with diluted perfume
1
• • • •
Herr Hitler gave a pretty good an- Onion*, with pungent probing of ethic with family breakdown, which la them along the line of body, mind Prison services ........................
The totalattendance at all serv
air—
“Etiquette
and
Courtesy" is the
swe., (If this be treason, make the
most expensive when it does hap and soul. The entire program !* ices adults and Junior was 15.134.
Luster the breeze to shout at cabbage
name
of
a
demonstration
which tlie
most of It). Of course Hitler is a
pen and we are glad to report that one of a social nature with a spiri
on the wing -unrepaired, broken
The above statistics do not begin members of the Hill Top 4-H club
"dictator obsessed with his own im Love's
Limp with cheated memories.
the aid skilfully provided, in a com tual aim.
to measure the intrinsic value of I of Hope presented before the sewportance." Surely. Italy is an "ag While ermine doors and marble hearts passionate and helpful spirit pre
Service Report
gleam
these cultural and religious pro | mg circle on Mav 3. Those takin?,
gressor nation." (You must have Embellishments—gormandize.
vented in some cases what might
grams
but it does give some idea of part were: Virginia Hart. Viola
Street
Services
held
138
Scrutinize
to
penalize
mongst
roun
w ritten that adjective before you
have been tragedy and a great deal
delays
Indoor services for adults ...... 249 the scope of the classes held and Brownell. Madeline Hatch Phyllis
heard even the ex-King of England Humanized with ozone let him cam p-, of human waste.
Poor pedlar, sweet In weary disguise
Women's Home league classes .. 52 the attendance at the same and it Baird. Mabel Herrick, Shirley W ent
warn all men of peace to eschew Mute with sweat from the sea and
In the administration of this aid.
should be very definitely under worth. Ruth Richardson. Dorothy
plough.
such fighting talk). T hat editorial That lingers colored bevond control we have tried to bring back self Attendance—Home League Meet
ings ........................................ 643 stood that if It was not for the Baird. Elvira Reed. Edith Beverage
. . . blind, no.
was not conducive to helping keep
reliance out of a sense of failure.
Confu-ed
Total attendance Adult Meet
service renderd by the lay leader and Lorraine Hatch. Mrs. Mabel
the peace, but an incentive for us
No Name
sh
ip the operating cost in cities Wright is local leader.
ings
........................................
6088
Cambridge
Mass.
to rise up and wipe the bloody Ger
• • • •
Sunday
School
Services
..........
52
like
Rockland would be very defi
at
at
at
at
WE
BUY
mans and Italians off the map.
The Jolly Toilers of Qeorpe. River
nitely
Increased.
MOTHERHOOD
Sunday
School
Attendance
1921
Geographical note: Just as Ire
IFor The Courler-Oazettel
Band of Love Classes ............ 52 We regret that our facilities are 1road made plans for a pi«wlc baked
AND SILVER
land is now officially known as
In the beginning. God made a garden—
Band of Love Attendance ___ 658 not better as we are most anxious bean supper to be ser*d soon. Fol
Eire, not part of G reat Britain, a n i Fair fragrant, and with blossom* sweet,
Clarence E. D aniels
Young People Legion Meetings 52 l to bring the very best to the adults lowing the meeting, the hostees.
Vocal with song bird’s music;
JEWELER
considering the English and not the Yet twa- not quite complete.
Arlene NeLon. served refreshmentYeung People Legion Atten
1and young people of this city.
370
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
Germans as their "aggressors" Then within this garden beautiful.
God placed man
Adjutant Sawyer I of punch and ccok:cs.
dance
................................
2311
and Just as Palestine is part of Product of an all wise plan;
But still a void until
G reat Britain and is oppressed by Created
by God s will wa» woman—
the same people, so the Vatican City With special destiny to fulfill.
though located "In the heart of And thu- God's m od precious gift
all the others
Italy" and "in the Italian nation," Outstanding
The gtft supreme was given
When God gave Mothers.
is an independent State
_ _
Elizabeth O. Msrsh
Your second editorial is typically
Rockland
atiglomaniaeial. Only Anglophiles
at at at at
A .MOTHER b MEMORIES
are "following every inch of the
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
passage of the King and Queen
Memory
of baby days
across the Atlantic with prayerful Wh»n In pictures
V
her arms she held her world- interest." (How many inches wide The golden tresses soft, as silk
on the nttle forehead curled
is the Atlantic?) Not many of us That
The little diamond den-drop tears
That,
sparkled
In (he eyes so blue
will be down at the dorks "await
..
Each smudgy childish finger print.
ing with outstretched arms to be The thrill when tiny teeth came
through
stow a welcome that Is always the No wealth
of gold from any mlta’
Could
buy from her the first wee shoe.
strongest when it comes from the
heart." If our arms arc out 1The heartache that she could not help
stretched they will be held out for I The day he first went off to school
1
,"'r bab<'
growing u p the money England owes us. That 1Lc0”
sometimes can be so cru-1 I
i The day he wore his first long parts
friendship Is the greatest when it is I She knew he noon would be a fhau
underneath the pride she felt ’
coupled with Just debts paid "from And
A vague regret in secret ran
the pocketbook."
Our "British Yes. plenteous pictures memory Tiolis
Por mother, as her sunset rears;
cousins" will have to pay their
.n*br' hrr I ’1” -' no more enfo.d
Uncle Sam what, they owe before Are the prop* o f her declining sears
they get iis to pull their chestnuts ; Tenant- Harbor NrlHf M
out of the fire, again. Where do
you get that, stuff about "our alle ’ country pre;: before the last war.
giance to England that has a na Are they doing the tame now?
tional as well as personal signifi | If I have to read any more such
cance!" I thought we broke the tie trijie in your paper, count me among
that binds In the Revolution You're the missing on your subscription
laying the propaganda on a little list. If I want any British propa
ganda I will get it from some Eng
too thick.
I t reminds us of the fact that lish paper.
the English bought up most of the
“Reader"

The Farm Bureau

Sawyer’s Report

Disgusted “Reader”
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h a p p ily d is c o v e r , h e r e ’s

than a y e a r ago, le s s than you think

alo n e. It is n ’t o n ly the le v e l s k im 
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go for, the w a y y o u fe e l at h o m e !

than a tte n tio n : a p ictu r e that d o e s
g lo r io u s ly w c h it the b u ll's -e y e !

X

in sta n tly , a m iab ly,

in ch es c o m e in m igh ty hundy.

B ut if a tte n tio n had b e e n all w e
a fte r ,

E a g e r ly ,

ity—thou gh th o se e x tr a 412 sq uare

But th is B u ic k a c tu a lly c o sts le ss

N a tio n a lly r e t a ils fo r $55.29 . . . y o u g e l th e c o m p le te outfit
in our S p ecial In trod u ctory O ffe r fo r only $ 1 .9 5 d o w n and
$ 4.24 m on th ly . I f you p refer to p a y ra sh — o n ly $ 1 9 .9 5 .

P h n n e lo r a H I P E

S p rin gin g. It is n ’t sim p ly the v is ib il

you

tra v el.

DOW N

S o you e a s e d o w n on the gas —
and p ro n to , y o u 'v e got rh y th m !

and y o u 'll find p len ty o f a d m ir in g
g la n ce s

* * ..9.7

IP

delivered a! Hint,
Mich.

P O W t f iz C O M M N Y

C. W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET

A T A N Y OF OUR STO R ES

YOU

GET

A

BETTER

ROCKLAND, ME.

U SED

CAR

FROM

TEL. 1000-W

A B U IC K

DEALER

*

